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HOPE'S OXBTAIN SIGHS.

When after winter'# slow- recreating day*. 
We get a gOmp** cf croons or tho gnus. 
Wo throw aside our piteous “alasT* 

And take udoo our lipa the tons of praise; 
Upon tho precious promises we gaxei 

Wo look as tn iso wizard's tragic glass. 
Beholding things so sooa to come,to pass,—-

Gross fields and woods and all enchantM way#I

The children of heart's season's dreary dole, 
What time we so* some growth of good arise;

. crocus gleam sends LnaptraUoa to the soul. 
And wo can look on earth with angel eyes!

—William Brunton.

An Outline Portrait of the Coming 
Preacher.

Abstract of a Lecture delivered before the 
Australian Church assembled in I. O OF, 

Temple, Flizabe h Street, Sydney, New 
South Waite, Sunday, Sept. 9, 1900,

In the Cist chapter of Isaiah the essential 
qualification* of a successful preacher are 
graphically set forth. There have ever been 
three distinct classes of religious teachers in 
the world, namely Priest*, Philosophers and 
Prophets. The functions of these have al
ways been clearly distinct; in some instances 
they have been united, but in other cases 
have been mutually opposed.

Tho priest b a natural conservative, one 
wbo greatly honura tradition nnd b content 
to be’ guided by long established precedent. 
The philosopher is of Intellectual tempera
ment and of speculative turn of mind; be is 
an inquirer or a student rather than an cx- 
horter. The prophet or seer is one who not 
only proclaim* righteousness and rebuke# 
Iniquity, be la also gifted with an unusual 
amount of insight and foresight, and by rea
son of his extraordinary knowledge of uni
versal law and Its unalterable working#, is 
capable of bringing to tho people on-amount 
of spiritual information in a convincing man
ner, which neither .priest nor philosopher can 
supply. The words of Mose* may well ring 
In our ears today: “Would that all the Lord's 
people were prophets.’’

Wc also do well to remember that the 
priestly idea ia Israel has long been universal, 
so that the whole house of Israel baa been 
called a nation of priests, which means that 
the head ot every family should be a true 
religious minister to hb household-congrega
tion, thereby excluding the fallacious view of 
priestly function so often insisted upon with 
overwhelming vehemence by the heads of 
Hierarchical ecclesiastical organisations.

The priest, the philosopher, and the prophet 
can bo united In a single individual, though 
they seldom are; for we generally find the 
priest concerning himself with dogmas and 
ceremonies, while the philosopher occupies 
himself with cool, rational inquiries into the 
abstract and the absolute, leaving It for the 
prophet alone to perform that essentially 
ethical work which requires not only sincere 
devotion to the cause of righteousness, but 
spiritual insight Into tho real condition* of 
human life.

The priest usually preaches from the pulpit 
of authority vested in a church or literature, 
but the prophet cares little for accepted 
standards and prescribed formulas; he lifts 
up an Independent vole* even in a wilderness 
of doubt or Iniquity, and refuse* to enquire 
whether church or college will accept or re
ject hb heaven-inspired message.

The book of Isaiah h a remarkably fine 
specimen of the prophetic type of literature, 
for It embraces fervid exhortation, sublime 
poetry, stalwart denunciation.*) of Injustice, 
coupled with clear revelation* regarding the 
nature of true universal religion. The Levi- 
tical portion* of tho Bible, though they । 
abound In the highest moral counsels, contain 
many ritual injunctions which are of less 
than world-wide import and many of which 
scarcely apply to all periods of human his
tory. These questions of ritual can always 
furnish ground for controversy, and can be 
made to servo as exclusive barriers between 
those that observe them and those that do 
not, but the dbtinctly prophetic utterance* 
which abound in Isaiah and other prophetical 
writings, do not in any way serve to keep 
Jew apart from Gentile, for they gloriously 
emphasise the truth that righteousness alone 
can furnish a passport to divine favor, and 
therefore if one nation b nearer God than an
other, it can only be because one nation lives 
more righteously than another.

The modern preacher who b a true prophet 
In any degree, will never lack hearer* nor 
will he ever be without influence wherever he 
may sojourn, though Much a preacher can 
nover count upon being tho idol of fashion
able society. People wbo attend a place of 
worship 'chiefly to be entertained, can do very 
well without a temple, because there are 
many places not professedly religious where 
high-class and even instructive amusement 
can be furnished them; but If a church I* to 
live and justify Its endurance a# a well-aup-

ported Institution, it must minister to certain 
definite human needs, which neither theatre 
nor concert room nor even college lecture' 
halb can perfectly supply.

The prophet* of old raid that among the 
certain evidence* of genuine inspiration and 
actual qualifications for the preacher** pout 
must be mentioned ability to proclaim good 
tiding* to the meek, to bind up the wound* of 
the broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to 
captive*, and In all way* to furnish guidance 
to the wandering aud consolation to the nf- 
filcted. The credential# which the ancient 
Hebrew prophets were able to furnish, and 
which abundantly proved the divinity of their 
'mission, are just a* necessary for the illum
ined teacher of today a* they could possibly 
have been a few millennium* ago, and we may 
surely deciare that the modem world need* a 
prophetic message quite as much as did the 
world in ancient times.

We are not only living in an age of doubt, 
we are living in an age of broadening faith; 
not only are wo witnesses to the downfall of 
religious superstitious, wc are also beholding 
the new birth of widespread interest In all 
that concerns the spiritual constitution of 
man and the univerae. The trend of modem 
science b surely further and further away 
from materialism on the one hand nnd re
ligious dogmatism on the other. The Roman 
•Catholic Church furnishes an asylum of 
refuge for those who want to feel spiritually 
safe by entrusting their spiritual concerns to 
a priest, very much ns people are accustomed 
to trust their bodily health to a physician and 
their worldly affair* to a lawyer or expert 
man of business.

The Australian Church, in harmony with 
all other liberal churches, can offer no asylum 
of refuge for the timid and fearful one* who 
dare not use their reason on matters of re
ligion for fear that reason might lead them 
to perdition if they dared to follow it.

The preacher in a liberal pulpit can well 
tak<- fur bh ink!id text, ''Comc.-lct u> xcason 
together, ralth the Lord,” nnd though it may 
be truly declared that there b an Intuition 
belonging to humanity behind reason which 
make* possible a fuller apprehension of divine 
things than reason unaided could supply, this 
very Intuition must work npon and through 
reason to bring home to human consciousness 
a scuse of spiritual responsibility to some
thing higher than the man of sense.

It may not always be an easy task even 
for an Inspired prophet to steer entirely free 
of the two extreme* of dogmatism nnd indif
ference which are the chief bane* of the aver
age pulpit occupant, but we may all rest as
sured that unless this feat be accomplished 
by the coming preacher, the cause of liberal 
religion must necessarily languish. The old 
high pulpit has come down never to be re
erected, but a new pulpit may be required 
somewhat loftier than the modem reading 
desk. The immensely high pnlplt* of olden 
times symbolized - perfectly the prevailing 
thought of the period in which they were 
erected, nnd their recent demolition has been 
a natural outcome of the changed attitude 
taken by congregations to their minister*.

The church ha* both gained and suffered 
by the free dissemination of progressive lit
erature; it has gained in so far a* breadth 
is concerned, but It ha* somewhat lost in 
height in the estimation of the populace. 
Many clergymen In these transitional days do 
not know what to preach definitely, so they 
often make tho mistake of Intruding their 
own doubt* upon their audiences, and though
doubt may perfectly honest, it can

aspect* of truth presented by frying system* . true reform. But a genuine optimist b by do 
of modem thought, thereby ferrting an Id- | mean* one who cucopbccntly smile* at evvry- 
fluence entirely In the direction of greater thing and make* do distinction between dean- 
general harmony. No matter Imt eloquent ar i ffnera and dirt, ar between harmony and dis- 
how learned the preacher maytbe. if he lacks cord. He b one who can point the way to
a large amount of fearieatsnera'in the expres
sion of hb convictions, or if h*/permit# him
self to be unduly swayed by hoy faction in 
the community, he b *ure-*£losq ground 
among the very people he seeks to serve and 
to conciliate.

Nothing has been more dearly demon
strated In America than the'. amazing bold 
which thoroughly fearless and almost Imper
tinent preacher* have gained upon the edu
cated element* In almost ail parts of the 
United Stats*. One of the most notable in
stance* b the case of Doctor Emil Hlrach, of 
Chicago, who receive* by far tbc largest sal
ary of any religious minister. In that enor-

the evolution of cosmos out of chaos, and can 
take the lessen taught in Ruskin's “Ethic* of 
the Dust,” and apply it to every stipnlatiou 
demanding hb and the people’s attention. 
When all sacerdotal assumption# shall have 
been finally discounted, and the preacher ho# 
been forever separated from the ambitious 
priest and lifted above the coldly intellectual 
level of the mere philosopher, new prophets 
will appear to herald a new religion* epoch 
which will be on era distinguished from all 
past age* by reason of greater freedom of 
thought, wider enlightenment of the masses, 
and the complete extrication of the religion* 
spirit from the swaddling band* of fear and 

mon* enterprising city. Doctor Hirsch never superstition in which it has so long been 
hesitates to express hb strongest view* on all cradled.
varieties of topic*. He la sotyetime# almost 
offensively outspoken, and Dever spare* the 
wealthy when he denounces coll be# of Injus
tice; still so great I* hl# hold [upon his own
congregation on well upo* an immenso
community outside, that be b ia every respect 
one of the most influential of all the speaker# 
wbo represent liberal thought in the religious 
world of modern America.

Truly, it may, be raid that a r«-a|ly influen
tial preacher must be a man of many parts. 
He must be versatile as well aa eloquent and 
comprehensible, as well a* cotfiprehensirc in

Faith in one Supreme Beneficence, the life 
of the universe, and the immortality of every 
human soul, can be reasonably maintained in 
connection with firm devotion to the truly 
scientific spirit which fearlessly investigates 
all thing* Head and heart, intellect and 
emotion, can find united play in the coming 
pulpit, for they must be unitedly ministered
unto a* represented in the coming pew.

Death.

Inlbby, and you. O haunting soe of earth.

■ions forth her beauty to your way*. But L 
O Death, am Life, and we you well the

with meh virion that night* will stand apart

thing* to drew thcmselve* for your bewfido-

Ah! Death. I laugh at jour great little-

tear* athrough all dreams, will go a riding 
where no heart will leap to your retaining 
journey.

thou bastard, and wince Dot. for the throne* 
of all the world do cry I®® down, and now

bi* utterance*. But there is sis retain
quality of self-assurance which an individual 
must embody in hb own personality before 
he can become a magnet to attract aud hold 
any vast assembly, no matter bow great may 
be hl* learning or bow wide nb experience
and sympathy. •arly everybody admire*
strength, and particularly that kind of 
strength which can only l>e -appryh uded psy
chically. We often hear tMluretnhrk concern
ing. a great preacher that WU^fl* --strong 
man.” This allusion in no way refer# to hb 
strength of body, but to hi* strength of pur
pose, though It must be frankly admitted that 
a robust, physical constitution b of immense 
advantage to all active workers.

Doctor Joseph Parker Ixmdon

the nineteenth century, and it Is not strange 
that a wry warm friendship long subsisted

Death?
what Is thl* that sr—11* its name a# 

What is this that creeps athrough

to veriest heaven and all earth-born will 
know thee as the thing that core did sit their 
tools to prove their mastership.

Rockland. M-.

the bones of all earth-children and calls them

If you hare eye*, look forth: if you hare 
mouth, speak forth, and if you hare cars.

You stretch your pall of darkness across 
the habitation# of the son# of men, and hang 
your chioub within the hearts uf all God’s 
childrcu. ' TIm- angel# nave do stoop to know 
yonr sigh of darkness, and the lean-to of thy 
world b builded not against their throne.

What song have you that chant# not any 
notes but sorrow’s? Are you the gift 
of gods, or are yon hung a-forth from 
doors of Hell to frighten childed hearts, 
lo know no step to Heaven? You all be-

Wait for tilt Coming of H s 
fol Love.

Why search the volume cf the

Faith

modem 
towers

worth the combined effort of the lea ad
vanced. in unfolding their personal deduc
tions drawn from leas lofty source*.

To read the truth in it* entirety require*

tude it is appalling, bat

never be convincing, and as a multitude ot 
those who attend places of worship are se
verely harrassed by private doubts of their 
own (which they are necking to get rid of), 
they cannot bo expected to fee) any great en
thusiasm for a phase of ministry which only 
expresses In forcible and eloquent language 
the very difficulties which beset the congrega
tion.

Dogmatic theology la not necessary to 
ethical certainty, nor need we be narrow in 
order to be sure.

The great hold which modern Spiritualism 
la still gaining upon the masses everywhere, 
is due largely to the fact that Spiritualists 
profess to deal with demonstrated certainties 
and declare that they can substitute knowl
edge for mere belief in the truth of human 
Immortality.

Mental Scientists gain (heir chief hold on 
tho public by promising relief from physical 
infirmities and by holding out prospects for- 
Improved business to all who follow a special 
course of mental training. While there are 
extravagance* connected with all large claims 
and some amount of Imposition usually at
taches to popular movements, there is an all- 
sufficient substratum of truth In all Spiritual
istic, Metaphysical, and Theosophical claims 
to justify their exponents in vigorously pro
mulgating their respective theories.

The popular preacher Ln an independent 
pulpit should be able to take a sympathetic 
view of all movements which appeal to hu
man need* and no guide the thought of the 
community which he influence* as to show 
the true meeting-place between the various

preacher, Henry Ward Beecher. wbo wa# an
other brilliant example of strong Individuality 
conpled with a great wealth of kindly sym
pathy.

It may be truly raid of the long celebrated 
Charlo# Spurgeon, whose congregation* were 
the largest io London, that he preached no 
doctrine in any way different from that pro
claimed by thousand* of other so-called evan
gelical minister* The great American re
vivalist Moody w«* Dever known to rise to 
any extraordinary height* of eloquence, and 
hi# singing companion, Sankey, never attain
ed to great artistic celebrity a# a vocalist.

Whence, then, the magnetic force which 
drew such largo mosses of- people continually 
to the ministrations of these particular men 
who had nothing extraordinary to offer to tho 
public? One answer is surely correct: They 
were thoroughly convinced of their own 
ability to draw and hold the masses, and they 
did not pander to what they believed to be 
the passing fancy of the hour.

Every preacher who baa strong convictions, 
great confidence in tho public, and unbounded 
personal assurance, is certain to succeed in 
some particular Une of ministry, but he will 
servo no great end in tho community unless 
he employs his position In such a manner as 
to fulfil the prophetic requirement* enumer
ated in the Gist chapter of Isaiah. Pooplc 
need encouraging far more than they need 
scolding, but they need teaching and warning 
far more than they need Battering. Let aU 
preachers carefully study the character of 
Elisha, especially as displayed in hl* dealing* 
with Nariman, and they may leant therefrom 
to strike the happy “golden mean” between 
aggressive fault-finding, which enlightens no
body but anger* many, and that truckling, 
condescending spirit which dare not point out 
without prevarication the true road to con
quest over t ba' vice* and miseries which still 
afflict society.

Whenever a preacher la sure of anything 
himself, he should proclaim his certainty In 
public; but while he is laboring with a con
fused mass of tentative conjecture*, be had 
better remain silent concerning those subjects 
about which he feels he knows nothing cer
tainly. It Is only faith and knowledge and 
love, embodied In a preacher, that can make

turn*. Her song b sung though storm# 
Id may blow their blasts, and oil th* 
eu of her sky b built a-forth e’en though 
’urj of all hell# go telling elsewhere that 
charm b lost.

owx fall. Your bodies are the stench you 
prize, and it were well if you might learn 
the lesson meekly told to many hearts, that 
life b In (he soul and health b in all lore. 
You take no road of lesser turn than shows 
you where the ending mortal runs, and you

claiming life that never dies.
Should you and I. O Death and Soul, be 

met on table of fine feast, think you the 
guests would take your filth to my ne'er-end
ing life? Think you the flowers bedecking all 
your make-believing way would bloom again 
if planted where the smile* of youth do 
grow? Think you, O greatest falseness, that 
the dead who know thy step are suited to thy 
tune find range no more with life?

You are hireling from the doors of Nature
culled. She doth ■ thee with her foot.
and carriage of her grandness doth not arid*
a blackness like to you. 
the past, and out you , 
future.

Yon are ghost of all
.. a-haunting all the

possibilities

trial bring* added equipment for the sdc-

the undying

be changed.

more highly cmbeCisbed with deeds of 
forming beauty, so seemingly the <

perfection!

nah Hoi

guide thought, but It can never be to repress 
free thought in other*. Reverent free thought 
I* particularly needed In the pulpit of today, 
and wherever a preacher shall be found wbo 
can Interpret human life and explain tho rid
dle of the universe more fully than the aver- 
age man seems able to explain it that 
preacher will not lack for support or hearers.

Tbc living pulpit must be thoroughly opti
mistic, for without optimism there can be no

But bend your ear alow,— 
You never may in future bold 
The rein* that now are overbold.— 

for, ace you not the car where Wisdom ride* 
acloee upon your track? See you not the 
footprints where the aged walk a* tell that 
thou didst ne'er apprize their youth? See 
you not the heaven* In contract to avoid thy 
step and make a harness for thy speed?

Tb you, forsooth, that seats the hireling 
where the worker plods, and *tb you that 
makes do smiles where laughter all should 
ring. Adown the centuries where you hare 
spelled your wicked self, hare you ne'er 
thought the soul* that stood await themselves 
and took thb road of life to member make 
themselves of all the great Eternal? Was 
not your ears a-catch to all their pleading ** 
they did seek to tarry till times of Time had 
made them known with other time where you 
are not?

O, shame upon you. faithless cue, that stood 
■o friendless to the all-pleading one# that 
shook your darkness through their soul*. You 
was morning not to any night, and now you 
winter still with coMed breath the heart*

I am not the thing to know your way. yet

•elf that Lang* on tip-toe, through the air of 
earthling*' way. I would peniah yen with 
stripe* that tells yon prisoner in the Lambs 
of Low. and I would go atMth a« augtl - 
bearer to proclaim your boweb all eatosabed

minds in infaacy.
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BANNER OF LIGHT.February tl, iwl
•AD DAY* THAT AM ULAD DAT*. « and mother*.

•MW MM*ar dan toey ms as# dan 
AU owed•** «m winery weather,

WMa eft »» days they are glad days 
Bae* tamed MB toe »QEMB«r'» uc»*r.

Um 1 tera to* seal at say aad days

me CM**** or the tomb u IndaMtsWy

und that It U well worth the living here to 
attain b lb* undisputed testli. :> • .' tl.

ioiw, they 
odon over

AM 1 toM tM Mart of ay gUd Oaf*

Wbil* luk> ar* Ux>f eg their bey-day i

faiamenta—aud In view of eternity with all 
Its glorious po»«ibilltlc® In store for us the 

I r . < . i .i;... •:.',.
downcast and despairing nt the worst that

gtorail ehurrh. REV. DR.

Id the Land of Might Hare Deen.

Three are moment* when the delicate fra- 
granev of rarv flowers exhaled in some far- 
distant laud of poetry anti romance seemingly 
greet* our ecDae*, when the soft breeze® of a 
summer clime gently fan our cheek, and strains 
of exquisite melody evoked by master hands 
from harp® unseen float to us on the 
ambient air from fairer shores. The hard 
lines of our present surrounding* seem to 
fade away in the light never seen on land 
or sea that softens and beautifies all thing*.

It is then that we catch a glimpse of what 
we might be and sec no longer ourselves us 
we ire. The crudities aud angularities of 
our pcnonality slip from us, and we behold 
the unfolded, refined, cultured being we

While the short span of mortal existence 
la Insignificant, M far ns all that comes to 
us of trial and sorrow that we by our con
duct have not hvltcd. when compared with 
the life everlasting, let ns not forget that it 
i* of vast Important to us In another sense. 
The manner in which we use onr time and 
opportunities or glean a lesson from their 
misuse or waste. Is of the greatest moment to 
us, for we are taught by every returning la- 
tclllgrncv that our life here establishes our
atatua there, and the toenccs of onr 

iw and abide

Sometime* thia realization awakens a deep

Dot provided us with proper environments 
for <. r best unfoldment; sometimes we ex
perience only disappointment and chagrin 
nt our own undoubted failure in reaching the 
goal of our deva ms, in attaining our ideal; 
aud K>mctim»w with thankfulness and* joy 
we recognize the fact that we have within us 
that which may enable us to become better

al> that which calls forth our deepest re
spect our greatest admiration and even 
reverence. Sometimes the vision, or rather 
the momentary consciousness of what we 
might have been leaves us depressed, de
spondent and so dissatisfied with ourselves 
and onr surroundings that we arc for a sea
son unhappy, miserable and even wretched; 
then, again, the "might hare been” so glori
fies the present as it is, with its radiance aud 
beauty, that we take up our heavy burdens 
once more with a light heart and go forward 
to meet the difficulties that lie In oar way 
with renewed strength and patience, for

with us in the spirit land until wc have out
grown the conditions thereby induced.

As the denizens of that other world come 
to un, sad or happy, impoverished in spirit 
end undeveloped in Intellect or spiritually 
exalted, their thoughts clothed In the beauti
ful garb that bespeak# refinement and cul
ture. consciously or unconsciously, thought- 
lewdy or with a purpose, their most common
place m«'s*ages teach the truest, grandest 
IcssooA and the highest code of human ethics 
hitherto known has been educed therefrom 
by the noble exponents of the spiritual phil- 
<mophy on thh aide of life, enjoining an it 
doe* the cultivation of individuality, the rec
ognition of personal responsibility and the 
constant practice of the golden rule, teaching 
the inexorability of retributive justice, and 
enbredng the doctrine of the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man.

Spiritualism an a religion supplies every 
need and answer* every aspiration of the 
soul in all conditions and under all circum
stances. To the doubting mind It offers the
assurance of immortality. It comforts the

early Infancy. This quality ran to Inrmtoed 
’ . i' . ' ................. '
In return, through the unlv< r ,1 lj»'Jti I of 
lii'ltail'll. it could al»o be L ^ i: I and

I»m br rail luexa, combined with firmne*®, and 
authority temp-red by love.

rear wa- d "-wlted as the nntitLrd* of 
hate. It waa <a*r to make It abnormal and 
overwhelmlux br ghost Morie*, threat*, (hut
ting on la thu dark nod various other ways. 
It might, ou the other bond, be w cultivated 
that II should apply only to real danger and 
to wrong. "

Love wa® predominant in nil animate be
ings. The lowest of dumb animal* possessed 
It, and the mother could well leant lessous 
from them lu tbe rare of their youm The 
mother who repels the carew of her child 
produce* a reanlt which It will be hard to 
counteract. The mother—and the father, too 
—should begin right. Keep the child busy 
about something. It will think it la doing a 
lot to help, even if It only bolds the soap 
while the baby is wasted.

The child from 1 to 13 years will also be 
considered, on the broad and comprehensive 
question of what Khali, be done with IL This 
will Include food, clothing, manners, toys, the 
beginning of education, and other details— 
Boston Globe.

What and Where In Heaven)

—

Recommends Everybody to Use Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura Blood and Nerve 
Remedy.—Everybody Needs This 
GreatRemedyas a Spring Medicine.

that wc arc greater, more powerful and 
forceful than our environments, and that all 
the might have beens are but the may bes 
of the future.

So many falsely Imagine that illy spent 
time and unimproved opportunities are such 
a complete and Irrevocable loss that it docs 
not profit them in the least to strive to make 
up the past to themselves by more earnest 
and intelligent endeavors. Their life is 
wart.*d. they cry in impotent misery and de
spair.

1 am sn constituted that I cannot easily 
acknowledge defeat. To me it seems that we 
are imperfect creatures nt best, and imper
fection must mark our greatest efforts and 
mar our most excellent achievements and 
highest attainments. It is in studying the 
cnuNe of our failure" that we learn by ex
perience. which is at one# our severest and 
const efficient teacher. If an experience has 
brought un misfortune and unhappiness we 
are loo prone to pronounce it all evil, and 
either brood and sorrow over it without 
hope, or put it behind us without analyzing 
the causes which produced such deplorable 
results. In either case I confess it is an ir- 
rvdermable misfortune in that wo have 
thereby lost that which we shall never re
cover. However. 1 do not believe in spend
ing time and taxing the nerves by bitter re
grets or fretful repining* over what is past 
and cannot in that sense be remedied. 
Wither do 1 believe in relegating it to ob
livion without striving to glean therefrom 
a lesson. We grow strong, wc gain knowl
edge and wisdom by a careful study of 
every mistake and failure we make, and 
therein Ues the possibility of finally achiev
ing success, of gaining the goal and of attain
ing our ideals.

"But we arc growing old!” come one ex- 
-claims passionately and despairingly. "How 
■can we hope that we may yet achieve aU 
that wo might have accomplished and be all 
that wc might have been?”

In the moments of spiritual exaltation of 
which I hare spoken, wc feel what we 
might have been and what we arc capable of 
becoming under the most favorable circum- 
Btances. but what conditions it requires to 
develop in each individual those sterling 
qualities of heart, mind and soul whereby 
those attributes and talent* that we possess 
may find complete and satisfactory expres
sion no one can foretell. We do not know 
what we might have been without the aad 
experiences and misfortunes that have been 
ounu or even without the failures wc have 
made and the golden opportunities we have 
lost but now unavallingly regret. Therv wa* 
and perhaps is a tendency to self-indulgence 
and selfishness on our part to be overcome 
and a habit of Industry, patience and persc- 
verrno to be established before we can suc
cessfully exercise those gifts that would 
make us what wc feel so strongly impressed

bereaved with Incontrovertible proofs of the 
continual existence and presence of the be
loved dead. It does not seek to enslave the 
soul with a erred or so limit its usefulness 
by dogmatic assumptions that it shall of nc- 
erssity be outgrown by the unfolding spirit. 
In its forms and ceremonies it enjoins the 
most democratic simplicity compatible with 
dignity and a proper reverential spirit, and 
thus meets the requirements of the few 
gathered together in Its name ns well as 
the most flourishing society in the most mag
nificent temple dedicated to the dissemina
tion of its great and everlasting truths.

Spiritualism I* unique in this respect: It 
is n harvester that separates, ns It reaps, the 
wheat from the tares, the corn from tho 
thistles, nud it does not confine its garnering 
tn any one field. Everywhere it seeks the 
best and winnows what it has harvested 
until nothing but the perfect grain remains. 
From every source it gathers that which will 
benefit mankind. Its maxim is, "Search 
for the good that abides la everything." In 
every religion. In every school of thought, it 
looks for the truth embodied therein, aud 
when It flads that which it can utilize it 
gladly accept* it. it is tolerant and un- 
bigoted. and gives credit to every sect, every 
movement, every reform, for being actuated 
by unselfish, humanitarian motives In seek
ing to ameliorate the conditions of material 
existence and to elevate mankind morally and 
spiritually. cv< n though It may not always 
approve of the methods employed or the 
teachings it necks to inculcate.

Spiritualism 1* not n destroyer in the sense 
of u devastator. Atheism and Materialism 
are Iconoclasts, but Spiritualism Is, above all 
the builder. It adds knowledge to mortal be
lief. evidence to hope, and lights up with 
heaven's effulgent rays the path over which 
mankind has so long groped its way feebly 
and fearfully In the darkness of error, ignor
ance and superstition. Through its agency 
the ministry of angels is indeed realized, and 
we learn with joy aad gratitude that they 
are not a special creation apart from our- 
BelreA but arc our own beloved ones whom 
wc have mourned as lost to ns, possibly for- 
ever, as far as their tenderly remembered in
dividuality is concerned. Wo arc assured 
that while they have put on the garments of 
immortality they have not laid aside with 
materiality their human affections usd those 
attributes of heart and mind, imperfect 
though they might have been, which en
deared them to us. Not only are we made 
happier and better by our daily companion
ship with them, but wo learn that through 
their instrumentality more advanced souls 
arc enabled to approach us, and. In the char
acter of teachers and ministers of good, they 
open up to us new fields wherein we may 
> < arch for and find the priceless treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge.

In the light shed by Spiritualism over 
our way, the dividing line between the two 
worlds Is practically obliterated, and we sec 
before us an unbroken path leading ever on
ward and upward, for endless progression is 
the soul’s divine Inheritance. Up the heights 
with ceaseless struggle and endeavor we 
shall climb ever to see before os a succession

In a general way heaven is tho place where 
all l < in Its true order. Men sec in this 
world conditions of Inharmony, disorder, and 
falsity, and they hope some day to go wh ^ 
all is bet to rights. They have been taught 
that if they believe certain things or do cer
tain things that they will borne day be taken 
up out of this world and set down in the 
kingdom of heavenly conditions. They have 
been taught that they are put here to suffer 
and endure, and so win the right to heaven, 
as a reward for their endurance.

In n particular way, heaven Is to every 
man the kind of a place ho Imagines the 
happiest existence. To the Indian it is a 
bnppy bunting ground; to the weary, rest; 
to tho energetic, a place where they can dm 
tho w-ork they like best; to tho progressive 
man It is eternal growth.

Men are coming now to understand that 
heaven is possible only to those who have 
come to love what It Is and are in the en
deavor to live it. The students of the science 
of life find that a man may come into heaven 
as fast-as he learns to live in the things that 
make heaven. He need not wait for some 
future time, but may begin any time. Un
less he prefers to live in disorderly conditions 
here, ho may learn to lire in the orderly con
ditions while in this world. To put a man in 
conditions bo did not love would not be 
heaven to him, however orderly they might 
be. What would be heaven to one man, 
would bo a wretched place to another.

In a broad sense, all are in heaven who 
are in tho endeavor to lire the heavenly life, 
mid all are in hell who are in no endeavor to 
live the heavenly life, but delight in per
verted conditions. Between these two there 
is a gnat gulf fixed, and it is impossible for 
the souls In either one to go into the other's 
place except by living the life of it. A man 
cannot know the delights of love except by 
loving; a man cannot know tho wretchedness 
of hale except by bnting. No man can know 
tho blessedness of pence except by trusting; 
no man can know tho torment of doubt ex-
cept by doubting. Each human being liven

We feel defrauded sometimes that Fate 
ha* not provided the favorable circumstances 
necessary for thu unfoldment and cultivation 
of the best and highest inherent in our nat
ure. Yet in such surroundings we might be 
Like the rare exotic that Nourishes and 
blooms La beauty under the care of the skil
ful florist in the artificial atmosphere of the 
conservatory, but that is Instantly blighted 
and quickly perishes when Leaven's cool. In
vigorating air breathes ever bo lightly upon 
IL

It h not reasonable to suppose that we are 
placed Id this sphere of existence Id the 
mldxt of the conditions now prevalent 
throughout the world to live the sheltered 
l.v.- of Lot-Louw plants. We are E re to 
gain th* sturdy growth that will prepare m 
for the next sphere of oaefolneM to which.

are called upon to begin the next ascent we 
may be assured that wo ahull have ample 
time and opportunity to rest from our 
labors and enjoy the fruits of our efforts 
with the companions of our journey in the 
smiling valley that lies between, where sil
very streamlets sparkle in the run and flow- 
era dot the verdant banks, where tuneful 
birds warble their lays in the whispering 
groves nnd on air of peace and harmony 
pervades tho scene.

But wherever we may roam and however 
far we may advance In- this sphere of life or 
In the spirit land, wc may well believe that 
there will come to us ever and anon soft 
echoes from the Land of Might Have Been, 
or tho Land of May Be, for this Land of 
Might Have Boca 1* the domain of the soul, 
that spark of divinity enshrined within every 
individual. From out Its own perfection It 
breathes to us in onr crude, exterior expres- 
-;oa of better, purer, holler things than wo 
hava as yet outlived, end when wo shall have 
learo'd to Lead Its admonitions, like a guid
ing star shining clear and true and steady 
in tbe firmament above ns. It will lead ns by 
the more peaceful and direct paths up the 
grandest, loftiest heights of spiritual attain-

in heaven and hell to the extent that he lives 
the life of cither. Wc live partially in both 
places, and development, is growing more and 
more into the true conditions. The more we 
live in the true the less room there is for the 
false. Thus tho sheep and the goats arc sep
arated In ua The ’’lambs” go into the ever
lasting bliss that accompanies the true condi
tions, and tbe "goats” go into the tonneat 
that they perpetually create by their nature.

Wo are in the heavenly way while endeav
oring to live in the truth, but we are not in 
heaven fully, until wo learn to live wholly lu 
the truth. We arc created to develop into 
conscious beings capable of knowing and en
joying the heavenly life. This piano is tbe 
beginning of consciousness. We first become 
conscious of ourselves In the physical and 
material world or plane, then of thu cmo- 
tiunnl. then of the mental, and last of the 
spiritual. We ur< here < find out ourselves, 
and what we are here for, aad where wc are 
going, and how to get there. Our develop
ment here Is to find ourselves, to choose the 
way, and to make a start in it. When wo 
are persuaded that thi* false Ways are false, 
we desire to get out of them and to find a 
better. The earnestness of our desire deter
mines our progre > here. To make a begin
ning. then. is what wo are here for. The 
next plane Is for the separation of the false 
and the true and thu Instruction and adop
tion of the true. This is the intermediate 
world. When this separation has been ac
complished, we can enter into tho heavenly 
plane or world, where are harmonious condi
tions only. Hero we may progress from 
strength to strength, from glory to glory, as 
wc come ever more into the consciousness of 
heavenly conditions.

The Christians calk'd the false conditions 
sin. and the realization of It conviction of 
sin; tho desire to be freed from it, repent
ance; trust In the guidance and power of the 
one who represented truth to them, to free 
them, they calk'd salvation; realization that 
Truth could save them from their Inharmoni
ous conditions, they called convention. When 
this takes place they say a man Is regener
ated; born again; begun a new life. Justifi
cation is that stage of progress where a mao 
< ndcavora to live In the truth wholly, and 
feels the conviction that, all bl* motive* and 
intention* being for the truth, he will 
not suffer for bls failings. This puzzle® some 
minds, for they believe that wc reap In every 
act and thought that which wc now. But It 
becomes plain wb»n wo consider that the 
greater neutralize* the lesser. Th fooTs de
sire and endeavor h the greater, th" inher-
Ited weakn«—xs of the 
Sanctification I* the Inf 
into man’s coDse|onsnes< 
cncc of God and h stn

• f the spirit

To

W« are hero to gain strength In 
of trial, and difficulties like tho .till higher In the scale of Individual unfold* 

menL through the countless ages of eternity.

thow who rentin’ In their progre*a both by 
continuous and discrete <J<-grees—continuous

thi Helpful Movement

discrete degree* Wi 
planes—inspiration, 
mid the Induing w

A novel rnov. m*nt la I-lor carried on under 
the auspices of the Hon th End churches, the

follows mnclllb 
Th.#* stages

trioo

rvsslon Ln one plane, and 
i I it > hi । 

perception, illumination, 
'Itb pow< r from on high

growing soul, whether he Is a churchman, 
mental scientist, occultist, rationalist, or hu-

economic, physical, mental, moral and nlU- 
!■ - ■ Kiaudf Int. wior th* I ' raLly—;of 
' ’ 1 ’Mxon of thr Bible normal college.

Mr Dixon atans with the proposition that

lev. keepr. Imitation and activity, and that

the highest good or the worst evil in

MV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.
Dr. Talmage, aa must bo readily understood by any one who iu acquainted 

with hla fame and Work#, is obliged to work very hard, and be makes known 
to tho entire world the fact that after overwork or exhaustion be has always 
found Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and Nervo Remedy tho one thing which 
reinvigorates and builds up thu entire body.

When such a man, a recognized leader and teacher of tho people, testifies 
by his written testimonial that Dr. Grams’# Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy 
has helped him, and that ho recommends its use for invigoration after over
work to restore tho strength, energy, nervo force, and vitality of the system, 
when for any reason they are lost, weakened or impaired, those who arc sick 
or Buffering, who uro weak, nervous, without strength. energy and ambition, 
who are discouraged and disheartened by repeated failures to be cured, in fact, 
all who have need of a atrength-giring and health-restoring medicine, can tako 
renewed hope from tho words of this great preacher that Dr. Greene's Nervura 
is tho ouo remedy among all others to give them back the health and strength 
they have lost Above all remedies known for a spring medicine, Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura Blood and Nervo Remedy is the one sure cure, and its purifying, 
strengthening and vitalizing effects make it tho remedy all tech who arc suf
fering from spring debility, poor blood, weak nerves, constipation, liver and kid
ney complaints. It is tho best spring tonic and restorative known to tbe world.

Rev. Dr. Talmage’s address Is 1400 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C., 
and ho tells the entire world that ho has used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy with wonderful results, and that be recommends It to all aa an 
invigorator after overwork. With such a strong endorsement how can you 
hesitate to qm it? '

* Remember, that Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy la not 
a patent medicine, but a regular physician’s prescription, the discovery of 
Dr Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Ma&x, undoubtedly the most successful 
physician in curing nervous, chronic and lingering diseases, and that he can 
bo consulted, free of charge, in any case, cither personally or by letter.

ana love and all that proceed from them, we 
certainly cannot be saved from the false con
ditions we are in. From the creation* of tbe 
Infinite, wo see that be is infinite love, aud 
truth, wisdom and power, and that his crea
tions are perfect law, order and harmony. 
We, being in ignorance, desire to live In this 
law, order and harmony, and of the methods 
of finding it that man presents to us, we 
choose that which seems to ns the beat, or 
wc think out some system of our own, or we 
look to the Highest and receive light from 
him. Wo may not believe in the historical 
Jesus, but wc believe in that which he is. 
Ue is the revelation of God's truth, which is 
love. The Bible is a revelation of the Infinite 
lore and truth, and shows bow man is led 
from the lowest conception of the Infinite up 
to the highest. The historical Jesus revealed 
the Highest to men who were In such dark
ness that tho light could reach them in uo 
other way. To read about It. to bear about 
it, to see II in Nature, did not appeal to them, 
to dead were thrlr hearts, bo lost were they 
in rites and ceremonies and the tradition# of 
min. But lore revealed In a human life they 
could understand, and feel Its nature.

God could not reveal himself through any 
man, for man would not reveal his love per
fectly, bls own personality preventing, but 
God could prepare n human body lo express 
himself through, with no human being In it 
to Interfere. In this way be could bo re
vealed as perfectly as man was able to com
prehend, and within this revelation Include a 
higher that would be revealed as fast as man 
progressed. Every man may show forth some
thing of the God*natur»*. but no on® man can 
reveal the whole. God can manifest through 
every consecrated soul, through every great 
leader, but modified by their personality and 
jiowcra of reception, in this body which he 
prepared, there was no personality manifest
ing him. but God manifesting himself.

If We do not believe in the historical JesUA 
yet wc believe In that which ho revealed, and 
Il li that which opens heaven to mao. If 
. do 1 I ' । . । tl I " I ■ . I ■ I ■ I ' I 1 • 
In that which the Bible reveals of truth and

to him. but God’s way is pleasant, and hla 
paths peace. The highest way is tho har
monious way, and happy are the few that 
find it

Man's way Is broad and full of thorns and 
stones; enemies in ambush, and openly at
tacking him; God’s way Is tho narrow way 
leading through the midst of man’s, but ho 
who walks it bc« only the beauty, mercy, 
wisdom, love and power of God. and no evil 
can come nigh him, for his aura is trust in 
God, and his eyes fixed on the light Instead 
of being turned to the darkness searching for 
what It may contain.

Heaven—Truth—Is God’s creation. Hell— 
Falsity—Is man’s. Heaven is where those 
souls gather who dwell in truth wholly sep
arated from falsities.

Needham. Mass.

A Reverent Attitude.

There is a misunderstanding Id regard to 
tho right way of receiving spiritual visitors. 
It is too much thu custom to consider a spir
itual visitant an a medium for the indulgence 
of curiosity and entertainment. Nothing 
could bo more detrimental, both to the spirit, 
and the communicator, or medium. Tills atti
tude brings about a feeling of hilarity which 
should net be Indulged in by those who are 
seeking for spiritual truth.

The attitude should be reverent, and at 
least as politely attentive a* would be ac
corded a guest in refined society. There 
should be n feeling of hospitality and frhad- 
linesa; and those who arc consulting tho me
dium should remember that th® time will 
come when they will be In tho place of th® 
spirit, and will । xpect, to say- tho least, 
frlmdly and civil treatment.

The error come# wholly from thoughtless
ness. and woul\J not occur were the charse
ts r and source of the communication fully 
understood.

different name#, but It la not the letter* that 
irra used to spell a name, but what the name
stand* for to those who use It Every 1
-■f th# Hrbrvw name for the Highest, li

progression which tin chan hes. Mental Hei* 
enlists. Thcosopblsta. Occultists or other or- 
dem present, yet wo find that wo pass 
through the states of progreaslon they repre- 
M nt by different nnmi •. They all toll us the
tamo

wo believe |q the name o 
be saved. This is plain;

Wo are told that icept
it wo cannot

Hove in truth

point us to heaven.
In different words.

much difference

much difference which way you take, tome

other* are a perpetual warfare. Each man 
must take the way that b* feels beat suited

Baby Talk:—Little two-year-old Harold 
bud never been accnntomed to hear "baby 
talk.” Ono day when he waa calling with bln 
mamma. •' I . • r tho house, thinking to 
amuse the child, pointed out a steam engine 
standing on a railroad track not far from th® 
house. “Do yon see the choo-choo, RabyT" 
she said. The little man looked first at her, 
then at tho engine with a troubled look on hie 
little face-then he naked gravely; "Do you 
mean the locomotive T"—Current Literature.
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Spiritualist Sorittus. and tL<? cxpcric&ev of my old friend

Memorial Services. being compelled to go often

In Jan. 18*4. Mr. and Mrs. John MeLecmd 
of New Zealand, were bring in New York. 
City. Both were mediums in a private way. I 
was la the habit of visiting them Sunday even-

id Bert* tor nan.

Spiritual Mr*Ur

KU* M. L* Hoche. Frealdeul. Mr elimn Si-aday .Tuesday 
& Friday evenings. IM Developing circle, TLtxnday,

olrU IZrlwra &«<ie:y, Mlnki# M. 
Jr Hall. 100 llunUnrlon Avenas. Haa-

*. McDonald bold* meeting* every Sunday *t T.K 
Fain* M«-m~rtal building. Appleton bill, Appleton

last business meeting of this Society, It was 
voted to extend a cordial invitation to th? 
State Association of Spiritualist# to bold a 
Mass Convention with the local Boel 'ty aouM 
time in April, and It will probably take place 
on the I'lL In O. A. D hall, 33 East Elm St. 
J. D. Hastlug#.

Fitchburg.—Mra. Hattie C. Mason of Bea
ton spoke for the First Spiritualist Society 
Feb. 3, to largo audiences. Tho addresses 
both afternoon nnd evening were very Inter
esting. She also gave convincing spirit mes- 
Mgee. Mias Howe, pianist.

Fitchburg;—Appreciative audiences attend
ed services of the First Spiritualist Society 
Feb. 10. Tho speaker, Mra A. J. Pcttcngill of 
Malden, gave two Interesting addresses, fol
lowed by many convincing spirit message*. 
Miss Howe finely rendered several piano se
lections. Mra. G. C. Cunningham of Cam- 
brldgeporL Feb. 17- Dr. C. L. Fox. Pres.

Mra. M A. Bonney of Weymouth. Masa, 
spoke for the first time In Springfield, Bun
day. Feb. lOlb at 3 and 7 p. m., under the 
auspices of the First Spiritualist# Ladles* Aid 
Society. Her work was highly Mtlafxctory 
and made her many friends. Mra. Helen 
Temple Brigham, of New York City, was 
the speaker Feb. 17. It has been many years 
since Mra. Brigham spoke in Springfield, and 
hcr many friends were glad of this oppor
tunity to again listen to hcr able lectures. 
Mra. Anna M. Kelsey, Sec’y.

Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock will bo with the 
Waltham Spiritualists’ Progressive Union 
Church through Feb. Her lectures and dem- 
oUKtrations of Feb. 3 and 10 were a success. 
Feb. 28, a sale and circle, in the p. m. supper 
from 6.30 to 7.30, with an entertainment in the

port sod better protection 1 
era. Mr. and Mrs. Katy# 
enjoy the work so loog as the/ lurp Leah 
I t Laving ret n. 4 I ? with a good ca 
of La Grippe, and Mra. Kate# unable to fill 
thr Sunday night appointment, we urge upon 
ail that true spirit cf co-oparatiou which Is 
founded upon mutual rights.

Our missionaries report a grand mid-win- 
ter meeting la Iowa, and at the mid-winter 
meeting Id Michigan. State meeting in Bl 
Paul, February 22, 23 and 24.

jumst amp suBon nonus 
nosmr cum

water and scalding pain in pesetas 
effects following use at "

evening. Admission, cents. Ella A.

Hartford, February 8th. 1901. Mr . 1. W.
Storrs has bold meetings In Hartford, Conn., 
for ten years. During tho absence of Mr. 
and Mrs. H to hrs In the fall of 1W0, meetings 
were conducted by Mra. Doud and Mra. M. 
V. Un coin and the interest is increasing. 
Sunday, Jan. 27th. memorial services for 
Thomas Paine. Opening remark* by Mra. 
Storrs; historical address, Mr. F. Faller; 
poem, Mr. Whiting of New Haren; music 
and remarks. Prof. Bartlett, al :• Mr. Whit
ney of Springfield; messages, Mrs. Doud; 
remarks on Thomas Paine by onr friend Pat. 
Evening service: Music by M< ,ra. Weeks 
and Thompson; address, Mr. Fuller; poem. 
Mra. Sturtevant; remarks, Mra. Clark, Mra. 
Jackson. Mr. Whiting, Mrs. Doud; poems, 
Mra. Puffer and Mr. Storrs. Feb. 21. memor
ial service for Clara Danks at 122 Clark St. 
Hartford, Mr. Charles Harding of Green
field. speaker and medium. Afternoon, social 
and supper; evening, address.

Mra. Lincoln for Mra. I. W. Storrs.

the Spirit world our friend H. H. Day. He 
answered "Yes.” I said that I would like 
to talk with him "You shall.” said Mr. G. 
So I supposed that perhaps the next Sun
day evening Mr D would be there. Tbe 
next Wednesday I wn> pawing their house 
and called to enquire after Mra. McL.'# 
health, not thinking of Spirit friends. Soon 
as I entered her room she commenced talk
ing to me in a strong masculine voice like 
Mr. D. and sold:

"Good evening, friend Clark, bearing that 
you would Like an Interview with your old 
friend Day, and finding myself on this 
planet, I put in an appearance.” "Then you 
ore a traveler to distant planets?” I said. 
"Yes," he said. "How many bore you vis
ited?" I enquired. "Three." be answered. 
"How do you find things on them?" He 
raid. "Sometime# better, sometimes worse."

Our education has been of but little use in 
sacred or profane history—so limited by the

8tramp-Boot is soon realized. It stands tie 
highest tor Its wonderful cares of the most

Swmp-Boct is Dot rtcasxmCBded tar every
thing. bat if you hare kidney, liver, bladder 
ar uric add trouble, you win Gal it Jeat tbe

of this wonderful new diacorery and a book 
that tells all about it and Its great cum, both
•ent absolutely free by mall. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton.

offer in the Banner of Light.

Wh-n

• FLORIDA FAST MAIL”
idea of one world only. Flammarion

■etLa avenue

»ca Ave between mzu 
belt F. Kurth, Weeideat

o'clock, 1-3 Turn pl la*

Batorday eveuluc M u\ Duffield street, over Coleman’s 
music (tore. Good speaking followed by spirit commutUca-

Chie***

Mlbltl#., every Sunday at ll a. m., and al r. M. MU# 
Helen Temple llrtgLam Is Uw regular speakers

Mr*. JI. I~ Clark, medium, bolds Spiritual Meetings 
every mday events# at 8 o’clock, al No Til Main street, 
(suite Qi, Waverly building, Hartl rod. Coan., with sood 
tussle, inspirational ad ,lease* and messages, by Mra 
Clark, assisted by other local talent

a Haven, conductor. M#etlu«* held regularly every 
evening at 7.». Temple cf Honor tall K3 Asylum 
OoM Basic under leadership of M1m Gertrude V. 

r soprano. i bought irauslcrenee circle h id in the

Review of tbe Field.

Berkeley Hall, Boston, Feb. 10.—In the 
morning Mr. Wiggin apqkc from the texts, 
"For I, the Lord thy God, nm a jealous God." 
"For God la love," "For I naw a new heaven 
and a new earth," throwing the searchlight 
of progressive spiritual Insight upon them. 
Ln answering questions aud giving ballot 
tests, Mr. Wiggin gave satisfaction to a large 
evening audience. The Ladles' Shubert 
Quartet sang nt both sessions. Week eve
ning meeting Monday, Feb. 18, In Annex 
Hull, Pierce Building. Copley square. Mary 
L. Porter, Secretary.

Dwight Hall, Thursday, Feb. 7. the Ladies' 
Spiritualistic Industrial Society met. The 
business and evening meetings were con
ducted by the president, Mra. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock. The supper was well attended. 
Those taking part in the evening were ns 
follows: Mr. Abbott, remarks; duet, violin 
and piano, Mrs. Boyd and Mr. Geo. Burdett; 
Mra. Abbie Burnham, address; Dr. Pfeiffer, 
remarks. On Thursday, Feb. 14, a valentine 
supper and in the evening an entertainment 
consisting of comic songs, recitations, etc. 
On Feb. 21. a Murtha Washington party and 
nn old fashioned supper. On Thursday, Feb. 
23. the regular social and dance. Hattie L. 
Eaton. Sec’y.

241 Tremont St, Boston. Feb. 8, the Ladies’ 
Aid Society met Mra. Kate IL Stiles deliv
ered a fine address; Mr. Matook, astrological 
readings; Dr. Immanuel Pfeiffer talked on 
medical laws and proposed amendments, 
urging all to join tho League nnd bo present 
when the bill is brought up in the Legisla
ture. O. L. Hatch.

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington St., Bos
ton, M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor. 
Morning circle, song service led by Mra. 
Lovering; invocation, remarks, Mr. Hersey; 
messages, Mesdames Blanchard. Deey, Wil
kinson, Messrs. Strand, Parker, Blackden. 
Tuttle. Afternoon: Scripture reading, prayer. 
J. J. Hicks; messages, Mesdames Mellen, 
Reed, Wilkinson. Miss Tripp, Messrs. Hardy, 
Howe. Evening: Music, Lyle Trio; reading, 
Mr. Shattuck; remarks, Meadame# Deey, 
Fisher, Messrs. Day, Shattuck, Pfeiffer; mes
sages, Mesdames Knowles, Howe, Ratzel. 
Indian Jubilee, Wednesday, Feb. 27. 7.45 p. tn.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1. 
of Boston, met Feb. 10 In Red Men's Hall. 
The opening poem nnd talk on tho lesson. Mr. 
Leslie; Mr* Ryan. Dra. Huott and Willis 
and Mrs. Butler mode remark# to tho chil
dren. Eva Lee. Rebecca GooUtz, Harry

Wheeler. Sec’y.
Worcester Association of Spiritualists.— 

Feb. 3d and 10th, Mhs Blanche H. Brainard 
filled her second engagement with our Society 
for this season. Largo and Interested au
diences greeted her both Bundays. The Wo
man’s Auxiliary met Friday, Feb. 15, at U. 
V. L. hall, 631 Main street. Business meet
ing al 3. Supper from 6 to 7.30. Entertain
ment nt 8. Mrs. C. O. Prentiss, Cor. Sec’y.

Spiritual Research Society, 63 Washington 
St., Salem. Feb. 3, Mra. Effie Webster of 
Lynn gave two fine lectures and many 
messages; oil were recognized. Feb. 
10, Mr. W. Scott Stedman of Stoneham, gave 
two fine lectures nnd many tests, nearly all 
of them recognized. Feb. 17, Dean Clarke. 
H. J. Saunders, Sec’y.

Cambridgvport, Temple Honor Hall, 591 
Mass. Avc., L. J. Akerman, Pres., writes: 
Feb. 3, services opened with Scripture rea 1- 
ing. Mrs. Pye; prayer, Mr. Akerman. Tbe 
following mediums took part; Mra. Fish, 
Messrs. Dearborn. Baker, Akerman. Excel
lent messages were given. Peace council and 
dance Feb. 15. Meetings were held Sunday, 
Feb. 10, nt 673 Mass. Ave., In old G. A. IL 
Hall. All sessions were very interesting, 
many mediums taking part.

The Hyannis Spiritualist Society held 
meetings for the first time Feb. 10 in Union 
Hall, Which the Ladies’ Aid Society have 
leased and nicely furnished for the use of onr 
Society nnd for the spread of the good work. 
Mra. Abbie N. Burnham was the speaker 
nnd was very acceptable to both Society and 
audience, which last was very large, taxing 
the ball to its limits. Oar next speaker Is to 
bo Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, Feb. 24. Geo. L. 
Randall. Sec’y.

The Fraternity of Sool Communion held 
Sunday evening service. Aurora Grata Cathe
dral, Bedford nnd Madison streets. Brooklyn. 
Feb. 3 and 10, 8 p. m. Ira Moore Courlls did 
fine work Ln the way of messages. Many 
stranger# were reached. Excellent music by 
Verdi quartet. Lyceum, which meets Sunday 
nt 3 o’clock, nt 404 Quincy street had a larg? 
attendance, Mr. R. E. Fichthorne teaching 
the older class, Mr. Courlls the young men, 
and Mins Stumm the children. W. H. 
Adams, Sec’y.

Advance Spiritual Conference 1101, Bedford 
Avc.. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Feb. 3. Address Mr. 
Macdonald on "John Wesley, a Spiritualist;” 
song by Mr. Altemus of Washington; com
munications. Mra. Sawtell and Dr. William 
Franks of New York. AU recognized. Mra. 
Dr. Franks, Sec’y.

At the Woman's Progressive Union, Brook
lyn. Feb. 10. Mr. Altemus gave very convinc
ing messages at his afternoon seance. At tbe 
evening meeting, Mr. Jerome H. Fort as
sisted. giving an invocation, also reading; 
good singing. Mesdames Kunncrt and Soncch- 
soa. Mr. Altemus was at his best. Mrs. N. 
B. Reeves.

The Spiritualists of Bangor. Me., were fa
vored with addresses by W. Scott Stedman, 
of Stoneham, Mass.. Jun. 20 and 27. at the 
Unitarian Memorial Parlors on Main street. 
His lectures were finely delivered and full of 
interest from beginning to end; his messages 
were acknowledged by aU to be equal to any 
ever beard here before. A member of the 
society.

Mrs. M. E. Clark, medium, bolds spiritual 
meetings every Friday evening at 8.00 o’clock 
nt her home. No. 721 Main street. Room 62. 
"Waverly Building," Hartford, Conn. Good 
music. Inspirational addresses and message# 
by Mm. Clark, and other local talent.

Christ's First Spiritual Church, Hartford. 
Conn., Madame Haven, conductor. Feb. 10. 
half hour song service; invocation. Mr. Eddy. 
Glen Falls, N. Y.: scripture reading; re
marks. Mr. Eddy; address, Mr. O. E. Brain
ard. subject, "God;" recitation, Mr. Baisden. 
"Getting Money Under False Pretenses;" 
messages, Madame Haven. Madame Haven 
hold# a public circle nt her rooms. No. 370

Successful Consumption Cure.
Tbe remarkable success of the Dr. Stevens' 

East India Consumption Cure—the Cannabis 
Sativa Ilcmedy—ami the constantly increas
ing volume of business, has made it neces
sary to secure larger and more commodious 
quartern, with Increased facilit: for caring 
for patients. An entire suite of rooim is now 
occupied In the Powers Block in Rochester, 
where the physicians in charge are better 
able to treat and advise patients personally 
oa well as by mall. The recipe which has 
been so widely advertised for the past 
twenty years, may still be bad free of charge, 
by all who write W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

thinks 4.000 worlds may be counted by the 
naked eye and 40O.COO.COO by instruments and 
the end not yet AU working together har
moniously, moving with the speed of Ught- 
ning, and exact to a second of time; all sup
posed' to be Inhabited by intelligent life— 
brothers and sisters all—that some of us tuny 
meet in the progressive journey toward In
finite Intelligence..
"All arv but parts of one stupendous wboh . 
Whose body nature is and God the Soul."

B. Franklin Clark, M. D.
Belvidere Seminary. N. Y.

Seaboard Air Line Railway,
Florida and West India Short Line

Winter Resorts ol the South.

Luke Helen Camp.

To you ot the north who hart never been 
south. It seems among the fmpo—lble things 
to hold a camp in mid-winter in the south. 
It Is not impossible, but possible, and also
among of life to
those who are permitted to attend. There 
are a good many people from the north here, 
more than at any other season. Quite a del
egation from Lily Dale, N. Y.

Tbe hotel I# under the supervision of Mrs. 
Northrup, of Uly Dale, who fill* her plate 
most acceptably, and has a host of friends. 
The dining room is under the control of Mra. 
Sherman and Mra. Lloyd of Lily Dale, and 
they set a bountiful table.—food well cooked 
and well served. Jay Bard ha* charge of 
the dining rooms, and serves most accept
ably.

The camp opened Sunday. Feb 3d. Mrs. 
Emma J. Huff opened the meeting with a 
neat little speech, introducing G Li. Brooks 
who is to serve ns chairman during the sea
son. Ho followed with a short address, and 
introduced Mrs. Carrie Twing -o well and 
favorably known.

In the afternoon. J. 0. Wright gave the 
address. Q. H. Brooks followed with read
ings. The camp opened under the most favor
able conditions, and the best of spirit is 
manifest. Tuesday. Mr. Wright gave an-
other lecture which Well received.
Thursday, G. II. Brooks followed with read
ings. Saturday, Mrs. Twing followed with 
readings. Conferences are the order of the 
day when thyre arv no lectures, and they 
have been of deep interest and well attended.

Mr. J. C. Wright is conducting classes
which meet morning. Thus with
classes, conference and lectures there la a 
great variety of thought expressed, and men
tal and spiritual, food for nil. The social part 
Is not forgotten, there are various gather
ings nnd social intercourse that Is pleasing. 
The weather is delightful, wc ore nil wear
ing our rummer clothing; tbe thermometer is 
nearly ninety in the shade; tho air laden with 
tho fragrance of flowers and pine; one can
not help but be benefited by a sojourn here. 
Tbe days go by so fast one is annoyed at the 
rapidity In which time files.

I will keep the renders of the Banner 
posted, so they mny know something of what 
we nre doing. Mra. Huff is more than busy 
with the many cares that come to her, and 
trying to make all feel at home.

G. IL Brooks.

Mrs. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all paiu. cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Greenwich, Mass.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The renders of your valuable paper 

be interested to know that on January 27 th

Connecticut Mius Meeting.
The Only Line Operating Daily Train# 

to Florida.

Asylum street, room 47, every Friday 
ning. at 8.00 o’clock.

evo-

The Connecticut State Spiritualist Associ
ation held a mass meeting in Pacific Hall, 
Meriden, Jan. IC. Good audiences were in 
attendance. Mr. Harrison D. Barrett was 
the speaker for the day, and delivered two 
strong, forcible lectures. The subject for the 
afternoon was ’'Co-operation"; and the even
ing, "The Power and Purpose of Spiritual
ism.”

The thanks of the State Association are ex
tended to Mr. George Tracy, for Ms kind
ness in furnishing a hall for the meetings to
be held in. un J. E B. Dillon, Sec'y.

Marlboro.

The First Spiritualist Society was highly 
entertained Thursday evening by Dev. F. A 
Wiggin, who gave us an instructive lecture, 
followed by ballot reading* to a good steed 
audience; aU were much pleased. Feb. 10. 
Mra. Carrie Loring gave two fine lectures, 
subjects: "Spiritualism,” "Spiritual Gifts. 
In ngard to the decline of local societies, 1 
would say, our society has never been in bet
ter condition financially or in point of num
bers than at the present time. We have been 
holding free meetings for the last three years, 
and we get larger audiences and more money 
than before. We expect when our meeting* 
close to have quite a sum la our treasury for
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Vestibule!

Pennsylvania II

another year. G. H. M
Eighth Edition. XaviMd, with Permit cf Anther 

Price Reduced from 92.00 to 91.25.

Victor Hugo’s Mistake.

In his “Poem on God" Jr-'-ays the motto 
of the New Testament is "Forgiveness of 
Sins." Hugo, like many sectarians, seems to 
ignore the scriptural declarations that deeds 
done dominate conditions in the future Ufe. 
Paul avers that he kept his body under lest 
he be a castaway. John declares. "If ye know 
that he Is righteous, ye know that every cm- 
who docth righteousness is born of hid 
The doctrine of forgiveness Is dangerous and 
pernicious and should be discarded. In the 
language of an eminent divine, it is "Tam-

Seers of the Ages
ANCIENT. MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

poring with the book-keeping God!"
"What saves a person. Ms own character or 
that of another?" are tbe words of that thor
oughly equipped theologian. Rev. Frederick 
W. Robinson. Tbe Nazareno taught the 
same—"Keep the law." Christ declared tbe 
pure in heart should see God. Tbe great aim 
of that great pulpit orator, Beecher, was to 
show the insignificance of mere opinion com
pared with right feeling and noble living.

Quaker.

Legend of Arctic Mghts.

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS.

Modem Spiritualism.

Its Doctrines Systematized.

rCBUZHING co.

A member of one of the former Peary ex
peditions to Greenland tells of a curious 
tradition of the Eskimos to account for the 
long arctic night and its intense cold.

Brighter Spheres
BY SPLRITUS.

Green. Esther Botts, Ruth Breed. Warren 
Blair, Granville Breed, Mac Burdett, enter
tained tho school with song, recitation and 
piano solos; Miss Ray's Group, with Memory 
Gems. Tbe Lyceum is to begin it* Sun
day sessions iu the near future at 1L30 a. m. 
IL Howe. Sec’y.

SomervUI ■ Spiritual Society, 65 Cross St, 
Ella M. La Roche, President A large au- 
dlenco Sunday, Feb. 10. Mr. Brooks, med
ium. Remarkable message# were given by 
his guide, all fully understood. By special 
request of the audience. Mr. Brook# was with 
us again. Feb. 17. Tuesday, Feb. 10, Mra. 
Alexander. Feb. 20, evening, healing and de
veloping circle. Thursday afternoon. Feb. 21. 
2.30, developing circle. Friday evening, Feb. 
22, Mra. Nutter.

Progrrahe Spiritual Society, Methuen, 
Mom. Wc had for our speaker Sunday, Feb. 
8, Bro. J. B. Scarlett of Cambridgeport At 
the evening service, by request, be lectured 
on tho "Life and Death of Quern Victoria," 
to a largo audience; after which he gave 
many good spiritual messages. Bro ;l 
h one of the earnest workers on tho spiritual 
platform. George Nd son. Sec'y.

The Brockton Children's ProgTv Jve Ly
ceum, No. L Mr. Geo. W. Notting. Con
ductor Mr#. Annie Shean. Sec'y, writes 
At Good T< iplara ball. Sunday, I eb. 10, 2 
p. m , the attendance was good. Lcmod# 
were omitted a# It was circle day. Thurs
day eve, Feb. 14. Ln Good Templar# hall, the

A StreBgtbenlng Tonio 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Especially recommended for tho relief

the Greenwich Society listened to a very able 
nnd interesting lecture by Mra. Hand of Bos
ton. After the lecture and again in tho even
ing at a circle given nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abel O. Parker, Mra. Hand g 
donee# of her excellent ability as n test me
dium. by giving some of tl/e best and mast 
accurate messages ever given in Greenwich. 
Those great truths and message# that come 
to us from the loved ones on tho other aide 
through tho medium, bind us firmly to tho 
Splrtuallstlc faith. Tbe philosophy and

of
nervousness and exhaustion so common with 
the grip patient Nourishes nnd strengthens 
the entire system by supplying the needed 
tonic and nerve food. Induces restful bleep.

Missionary Work,

G. W. Kates nnd wife had a severe 
to Oskaloosa, Iowa, Le Hoy, Lyle

trip
_____ , _____ _____ ______  _._ and 

Kenyon. Minn.. January 22J to February 2d. 
They held thirteen meetings io ten days. 
Missionary work in Minnesota during the 
winter la not a holiday pleasure. All sorts of
exposure Is apt to overtake tho missionary. 
From cold rlo« overland to hot ones In a 
close car full of hair and hide coats, la quite 
a contrast. Hot rooms with feather beds to 
cold-rooms with husk mattresses. Is another 
contrast. One place steam Liat, another soft 
coal, and another no heat I# but an Instance 
of differentiation that Spiritualist# profess to 
adore.

And yet the Spiritualists want the mis- 
Kincades to give their services freely. 
Sochi visits for private sittings to convince 
the "dear frlcnda" of the family; and visit* 
for skeptics who expect positive proof# of 
Spirit manifestations, arc other Incidents 
that become duties*.

Dy all meant let us have more missionaries. 
Hut at the saint time, let ua have more tup-

beauty of Spiritualism are Incoming more 
and more known throughout tbe whole world 
and Spiritualism Is proving a source of the 
greatest Joy to hundreds of thousands of 
longing aouu.

To correct an error that neems to be afloat. 
I wish to state.that the Greenwich Society is 
tbe same society that was incorporated un
der tbe Mnasachusett# laws of incorporation 
In 1834 os tbe Independent Liberal Church. 
We hold today said charter granted ns la 
1894. Tho society has one officer, Ite able and 
efficient treasurer, Mr. Abel O. Parker, who 
has held the office of treasurer continuously 
since its Incorporation In 1894 up to the pres
ent time. Furthermore, the society has held 
services continually since 1894. It La the same 
lodepeadent Liberal Church Society that It 
was In 1894. No one-man society. In the 
past year the society lost two member# 
by resignation and two by death. During 
said year tho society has received by will a 
legacy of $500. and also some 8600 worth of 
n *l estate. As stated above, this • »dcty is 
the same old society free, independent and 
liberal, welcoming all who are seeker# Cor 
hi^her truths and more light

IL P. F. ven Mlndco. Clerk of 8oc*y.

Take Laxative Bn..:.< Quinine r.t' >. AI! 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cura. 
IL W. Orove’s signature is on each box. Me.

the beautiful prince**, with her white heads

more terrible azahut the kneading miXc*3e

orations at 
regions of

silently over her breast.
-When tbe spirit of the winds looked

along the sea were forever hidden with man-
when the strands

’•Hence it won that peace and plenty fell 
to the lot of this people and sorrow was un
known among them. But one day a strange 
thing came to pass. As the people were 
restin and feasting among the trees, as 
was their custom throughout their, wakeful 
hours, a beautiful canoe, as white as ivory, 
was seen drifting silently toward the shore 
from the direction of the castle where dwelt 
the spirit of the winds.

"Now, when the ivory white canoe had 
floated quite up to the shore, a great awe 
fell upon tbe people, for there, fast asleep 
among the folds of an ermine robe, Uy a 
beautiful maiden, whose akin waa as fair as 
the snow flower and whose hair was like a 
mantle of sunshine. But when the chief had 
borne tho maiden to the shore and questioned 
hcr whence she came he was troubled in his 
heart, for she had answered him:

" T am Delia, tbe daughter of the spirit 
of the winds, and I bare drifted here from 
yonder snow-white castle in the torch. But 
I will return there no mere. Henceforth my 
home shall be with yon and your peopled

"And immediately the spirit of the winds 
arose in the north and la a terrible voice 
commanded that his daughter be restored to 
him immediately. But when tbe people of 
the tribe sought oat their chief and counseled 
him to give the princess into her father’s 
hands the youth stood mute before them. 
Then, in obedience to a gesture they catered

upoa them, 
the darkness, 
dnyii be fora the offvoded sjdrit wv<M 
and suffer the suruhlxM to return tbe a 
w#»oa.“—CbLago O-^ .'.
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Legal Holiday.

As Friday, Feb. 22, is a legal holiday, the 
office of the Banner of Light Publishing Com* 
pony will be cloned in honor of the occasion. 
Our patrons will kindly take due notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

Washington’* Birthday.

The natal day of George Washington will 
be duly celebrated throughout the land on tho 
twenty-second of the present month. That 
eminent patriot and statesman will be ex
tolled by those who address public assem
blies on that day, and will be rightly credited 
with having done humanity faithful service 
through his devotion to the cause of liberty. 
It is to be hoped that the speakers will give 
credit to that other gifted patriot and states
man, Thom** Paine, to whose pen, as much 
as to the sword of Washington, American In* 
dependence Is doe. Had it not been for 
Paine, public sentiment would not hare sum* 
talned Washington and his army. Valley 
Forge Would have seen the abandonment of 
freedom's holy cause, had not Thomas Paine 
kindled anew the fires of patriotism in the 
breasts of the American people by his in
spired writings. To these men, we of the 
present day owe much. They were patriots, 
true end tried, and sought only their country's 
good, without regard to reward for them- 
aelves.

If the people of America today could be 
gives another Declaration of Independence 
by a Thomas Paine and a Thomas Jefferson, 
if they could have another Washington to 
sustain such a Declaration. Liberty would 
once mors claim this country vf ours as her 
abiding place. In 1774, taxation without rep
resentation caused our fathers to rebel against 
the English crown. In 1ML the money barons 
of England are receiving heavy tributes from 
the American people, yet they are not pro
testing against this form of taxation, nor do 
they seem to realise that England has re
gained the power that was wrested from tho 
hands of George IIL by the pen of Thoens# 
Paine, and the sword of the immortal Wash
ington. We have only good will for our Eng
lish brethren over the sea, and we desire that 
artificial national boundary lines shall teas* 
to divide the people of the earth against one 
another. But ws do object to the control of 
oor financial markets from any foreign cen
ter, aad better# that our nation is strong 
enough to manage its own affairs without tho 
interference of any outside world-power.

Paine and Washington believe that all just 
gorarnoMat# derived their power# from the 
consent of the people by whom those govern- 
*MOb were sustained. Today Cube, Porto 
Meo nnd the Philippine Islands are striking 
object haeuoa Sb tb# opposite direction. A 
dbtiogubhed United State* Senator recently 
said; MWe touu<J to let the Coban fish nibble

al Uw halt of Indrpmdrnre until he swallow#
thr annexation bosh, and then wr ■hall laud 
that A*h blah and dry.” Kuril a remark from 
one high ifc^br counsels of the Government, 
plainly >l*irtriFM»e nerd of another Paine and 
another Washinatou to plrad aad sus
tain the cense M freedom. I In the 
days of Washington tyranny Ws* ob
jected io by every loyal American. To
day, Trusts and Combines are aw tyran
nical as was Grunre HL ey- even more 
so, because they can cut off the breadstuff* 
of the people, whereas the British King could 
only 'deprive them of rvpT’rwntatloii. Today, 
the Mupi&mdon of a free press and the right 
of free ajxwch has bcm accomplished In cer
tain places In this nation of ours. Washing
ton claimed that both of these rights were sa
cred and inviolable, nnd could not be legally
takm from the people. Today, the people I 
are suffering from the tyranny of exerwive 
legislation, and are being bled to provide im
mense revenues to mu* tain wars against free- I 
dom, and In put large sums into the pockets I 
of dishonest contractors.

Washington and Paine held that all legis- I 
lotion should protect the rights of the people, I 
nnd serve to guard the National anti State j 
treasuries tn»m being looted by spoilsmen. I 
Today, public office is sought to secure power I 
over the people; today. Imperialism demands 
the abridgement of the right of free speech I 
in order that it may the sooner establish it- I 
self io power: today. Militarism demands that I 
tire arts of war arc to be taught rather thau I 
the principles ot peter, in order that the 
might uf Wealth may rule over the democratic 
principles of the (Masses? Washington served 
the cause of freedom wisely and well. Ue Is 
needed today on the part of the common jico- 
ple of this nation more rliait be ever was be
fore. With Kilncap.l Washington again nt 
work fur the pcopK the enemies of liberty 
and Justice wunM^oink oat of sight furever- 
SpirituaUMU ought to bo the means by which 
Baltic and Washington could again proclaim 
liberty unto all of the people of tho earth, as 
well ns of America. Spiritualism means the 
liberation of the souls of men from the bond
age of fear nnd superstition. It tvachv* each 
and every human being to develop his own 
soul powers, hence guarantees equal rights Lu 
all and >q»?cial privileges to none. When 
Spiritualists make Spiritualism the new Dec
laration of Independence • for humanity, 
Washington's birthday will take on Its old- 
time sign! lira nee, anti will once more become 
the anniversary on which all of the people 

.will publicly renew their pledge of fealty to 
the principles of liberty for which Washing
ton stood, and which he labored so long to es
tablish in this nation of ours.

Osteopathy and Christian Science.

The Legislature of New York is wrestling 
with a medical bill whose provisions exclude 
the Ostrops thirds and Christian Scientists 
from practicing their art of healing in the 
great Empire State. Proprietors of patent 
medicines and others interested in similar 
lines of business were originally included in 
the bill, but secured exemption through 
prompt and vigorous action before tho Com
mittee on Public Health. From present ap
pearances, it seems as if tho pending meas
ure was sure to pass. If it does, there is no 
doubt but what Gov. Odell will sign the bill 
and make it the law of the Stale. In every 
respect it Is a bill that ought not pass. It is 
founded in injustice, propagated by iniquity, 
and fostered by prejudice. It is class legis
lation of the wont kind, yet is enacted with
out one particle of respect to the wishes of 
■the people in regard to the matter. At the 
hearing it was not shown that any body of 
people outside of a few doctors of the old 
school were desirous that the bill should pass. 
It is an outrage upon tho liberty loving citi
zens of the State of New York.

An attempt was made to exclude the Os- 
teopathist# from the provisions of the bill, 
but it proved unsuccessful. Medical preju
dice was too strong and its lobby influence 
too great to be overcome. Those who were 
affected by the bill should have united In the 
opposition to it The go-it-alone policy of the 
several irregular schools gave the Legislator 
thv impression that each class wanted its 
share of favors, to the disadvantage of all 
others. This prejudiced the cause of medical 
freedom from the start, and led to the unjust 
discrimination against thv Osteopathists. 
There hi no doubt whatever that Osteopathy 
is of great value In the treatment and heal
ing of disease. Thousands of attested cures 
are on record to its credit. People in all sta
tions in life report themselves benefited by it, 
and Its adherents are multiplying with as
tonishing rapidity. It should haw every op
portunity to prove its value to the world. , 
Any agency that relieves pain nud heals dis- j 
ease should be given a cordial welcome by I 
all schools of medicine. That they uniformly 
oppose all innovations, and vigorously perse
cute those who practice new methods of beal- 
iog.,U ample evidence that the average phy
sician cares only for the money he can get 
out of hl# patient, and has little or do interest 
in his cure. The longer a man is UI, the 
greater will be the doctor's bill, is the argu
ment of the physician. It neems rather 
strange to And the people of America willing 
to submit to persecution, and indifferent to 
the injustice practiced upon those who are 
working to relieve suffering.

The absurd claims and methods of work of 
the Christian Scientist* have had much to do 
with their present persecutions. They have 
cared for tho rights of no other body of heal
ers than themselves, and have Ignored every 
request for aid that has been made of them 
in the name of liberty. "God will take care 
of m, for our gift Is directly from Him,” has 
been their argument, and they have been ab
solutely Indifferent to the persecution* of 
other practitioners who hare only been guilty 
of the high crime of healing disease. Now 
they are under the barrow. The discrimina
tion against them is unjust, for It is perni
cious else# legislation. It Is an interference 
with the sacred right of a freeman to employ 
the physician of his choice. There Is no doubt 
that many cures have been wrought through

(hr agree? of Christian Nrimrr. Many pro-
plc suffering frets diseased imaginations, by* 
|mcb<mdria«b a n J nervous persons, bare 
found relief lu (*hri<lbn Melmer. It doos not 
matter whether a disease Ie real or supposed, 
so long as It Is removed, and the patient re
stored to his family, aide to labor for its sup
port.

। Christian Science may rest upon a very un
certain foundation iu Its philosophy; Its reli
gious tenets are certainly open to question, 
and are very objections l*ta-krYnauy well- 
meaning people. But these things should not 
interfere with the rights of those who consci
entiously heliero in Christian Science, to en
joy their belief unmolested. One of the ad-

| rocates uf Christian Science claiamd that the 
New York bill was unconstitutional on the

I grouDu that it interfered with religious llb-
erty. The supporters of the measure at once 
cited the law prohibiting polygamy as ak^. In
stance where'the Government interfered to 
stamp out a pernicious religion, and was sus
tained by the courts: therefore, even If this 
bill did interfere with tho religious liberty of 
the people^ It wo* yet constitutions!, for tho 
State liha a right to prohibit an,Immoral re
ligion. Wb have long contended that the at
tack upon the Mormon religion was the first 
step in the direction of the suppression of re
ligious freedom in America. That law was 
advocated vigorously even by many Spiritual
ists, und now It is quoted as a precedent in 
the ban work of depriving honest people ot 
their right to worship as they please. It is 
true that the Constitution provides that Con
gress shall make no law restricting religions 
worship, or Interfering with the free exercise 
thereof. *That provision was trampled upon 
in settling the Mormon question, and is now 
likely to be extended to the Christian Sci- 
entista.

Such work is un-American, anal un-Ilrpub- 
lican in the extreme. It Is in line with the 
claims of Imperialism, nnd is n direct out
come of the idea that the few were born to 
rule over the many. It Is the product of 
monopoly, and Is the result of religious in
tolerance. There is no telling as to.how soon 
the Spiritualists may be prescribed in regard 
to their forms of worship. If the doctors, 
lawyers, and priests ran have their way, it 
will not be long before they will be under the 
harrow ns well as the Christian Scientists. 
Spirit healing is ns objectionable to the med
icos as is the method of the Scientists. If 
God had taken care of the Christian Scien
tists, if he-had been on band to save them 
from arrest. If he had defeated tho bill in 
question, they would have demonstrated the 
verity of their claims to the world. As it Is, 
their God has gone back on them, and they 
now realise, unpalatable ns the fact is, that 
they aro no better than other people. To be 
told thia plain truth, and to be forced to real
ize it, cannot be other than gall and worm
wood to the Christian Scientists, who are 
prone to look upon themselves as beings of 
superior clay to their fellow-mortals, to say 
nothing of their intellects. A little persecu
tion, well administered, may awaken them to 
their duty to. others, and lead them to make 
common cause against a common enemy. If 
it docs, this persecution will have served a 
good purpose in this, that It made the Chris
tian Scientists humanitarian in their work 
and teaching*. But the errors of the Sci
entists; their bigotry, prejudice and ignorance, 
furnish no excuse whatever for their perse
cution, and we trust that they and the Os- 
teopathists, also, may yet compass the defeat 
of the iniquitous measure now pending be
fore the Legislature of New York.

Modern Justice.

One of the learned jurists of Pennsylvania 
distinguished himself and his State recently 
by fining a physician, who had been sub
poenaed as b witness, ten dollars for falling 
to appear at the hour named In the summons. 
The physician stated is his excuse for tardi
ness that be nad been detained by a case of 
diphtheria, the neglect of which might have 
resulted in the death of tho patient. The 
wise (?) judge declared that it would be 
preferable that the man should die from the 
want of care than that the Commonwealth 
should suffer from the delay occasioned in 
the case, or that the court should be treated 
with contempt. The heartlesancsa of this 
sapient judge b apparent to even a casual 
reader, and cannot fail to arouse the people 
to a burst of righteous indignation. The 
physician made every * effort to appear in 
Court at the appointed hour, and was tardy 
only thirty minutes because of his humane 
desire to relieve human suffering. Which is 
of greater value—thirty minutes to a Penn
sylvania court, or a human life? This gifted 
(?) Judge says that life is of no consequence 
when compart’d with the dignity of * court 
whose imperial, purpose had been interfered 
with for one Utile half-hour by man's wish 
to do good.

The Imposition of the fine aroused the peo
ple to action, and the physician's appeal for 
its remission was sustained by nil of tho re
spectable journals of the State, as well as by 
all reputable citizens. The judge remitted tho 
fine, but took occasion to reaffirm his former 
opinion with regard to tho supreme import
ance of tho dignity of the Commonwealth. 
No good citizen entertains anything but the 
highest respect for his State and for the Un
ited States Government, when tho officials of 
the Mme are true to the principles of Lib
erty and Justice. But wo venture to assert 
that every civilized human being would pre
fer that the business of the State, the Courts 
and the Government, should be neglected for 
a full day rather than that a suffering mor
tal‘'should perish for the want of attention. 
The judge la question simply expressed In 
concrete form the sentiment of tho people's 
rulers at ths/preoent time. Life is to them 
of little consequence, so long as they are per
mitted to have their own way In regard to 
maintaining unjust wars, and In depriving 
men of their life and liberty to sustain the 
"dignity** of the nation. In fact, tho words 
of th# judge are probably inspired by the 
prevailing conditions in society throughout 
the nstlon. Mon aro cheaper than money.

’ and Ilf# Is of bo ruu#rq»rr»re w^ru reutrasted I 

with th* value of trade la dollars and erM*- 
Modern justice doe* not menu life, liberty । 

and pursuit of happiness fur all men. It 
mean* the right of the strung to tyrannise I 
over th* weak; the right of those la author
ity to disregard (ho sanctity of human life, I 
the right of tho few to posers* themselves 
under the sanction of law, of that which ! 
should b< enjoyed by all. Womanly virtu# Is 
mocked at, and th# chief sin of th# offenders 

.against women seems to consist in the fact 
that the/ aro found out. When one of the 
highest Judicial tribunals lu a great State de
clares Hint life cub be neglected with Impun
ity, people may well question what the fu
ture has in store for them. Imprisonment by 
injunction without a trial under due process 
of law, tho denial to man' of hl# right to self- 
government. will noon be followed by edicts 
commanding him to support tho religion up
held by his rulers. Freedom of speech, the 
sanctity of life, nnd the right of every indi
vidual to enjoy the blessing* of peace, liberty 
and justice, are all in Jeopardy, tho moment 
a court is sustained in any such flagrant act 
of injustice as is instanced above. Spiritual
ists, look well out that you aro not caught
la the above-named drag-net.

‘‘Spirit Guides.”

Our recent comment* upon this topic haw 
called forth some very curious personal let
ters to the Editor of the Banner of Light. 
Some of the writers commend our position in 
unqualified terms of praise, while other* de
nounce us as arch-enemies uf true Spiritual
ism and a foe to honest media. We had no 
reference to any particular person or medium 
in our remarks to which such strong excep
tion# have been taken by the few. and which 
have been so enthusiastically endorsed by the 
majority of th# thinking Spiritualist* of the 
land. Our word* were called forth by what 
we have experienced in different sections of 
this land. In dozens of cities and towns, we 
have met media who claimed to have 
Lincoln, Grant, Pythagoras, Aristotle, and 
other notable character* as their especial 
guides. In nearly every case, these media in 
their normal states could not speak one full 
sentence grammatically, and while under 
"control." their language was positively 
shocking in it# inaccuracies. This was 
especially true of the control labeled Bobcrt 
G. Ingersoll through at least three different 
media.

It was also true in nearly every case where 
Socrates, Plato, Jesus, Buddha, and Con
fucius were alleged to be the controls. It was 
true in one instance at least where Bishop 
Phillipa Brooks was the alleged speaker, also 
in one case where Henry Ward Beecher was 
said to be the speaker. Wo cannot believe 
that these eminent personages have retro
graded in their mentalities since they have 
been residents of the spirit-world. They used 
good grammar while on earth—at least so 
history states of all of thj^hmvc Jesus, who 
wrote nothing, and spoke vMB^tle—hence it 
Is reasonable to suppose that they have re
tained their normal faculties in tho life where 
they now are. We do not deny that these 
eminent personages can return to earth when 
they have learned tho psychic law that en
ables spirits to communicate with mortals. 
Wo affirm, however, that spirits who have 
been from two to three thousand years out 
of their bodies, have grown so spiritual, so 
soulful in their natures, aa to make it diffi
cult, even painful, for them to come into 
direct communication with mortals. If they 
do speak at all, it would be far more likely 
that they would transmit their thoughts 
through spirits in different sphere* in the 
higher life, until one who could approach the 
earth without pain or other difficulty could be 
found. Spirit return is a fact in nature that 
no intelligent being can gainsay. If these an
cient and modern savants do come in contact 
with mortals, wo ask in all sincerity, if, as 
rational, intelligent beings, they would vi
brato in harmony with minds less intelligent 
than themselves? It is the*height of egotism 
and folly to argue that water ever falls below 
its level, and remains there. Intelligence 
seeks intelligence, or progress is not the law 
of life.

Again, what is there in a name that adds 
even one iota to pure, unadulterated truth? 
It is the value of th# thought itself, rather 
than the fame of an individual man or wo
man. that la of real worth to a thinker. A 
truth stated by John Jones, unknown to mor
tal fame, is just as high and sacred as if it 
were an emanation from a Socrates or a 
Jesus. It savors too much of self-assurance 
oq the part of media to hear them assert that 
they arc the exclusive Instruments of certain 
historical notn|d«, > such as we have named 
above. It is true, nojloubt, that many of the 
celebrated divine*, scientists, and philosophers 
would be glad of an opportunity to undo the 
error* committed by them while in mortal 
form. But many of them are too prejudiced 
at tho time of their entrance into spirit-life 
to be willing to learn tho law of spirit-control, 
while other* often do not realise the fact that 
they have changed worlds, for many years 
after they have done so. For instance', Jona
than Edwards, after having been three- 
quarter* of a century in the higher life, com
plained, through one of tho moot reliable of 
all our media, Judge Edmonds, that he was 
yet looking for a hell crammed with infants 
who had died unregeneruto. It would prob
ably take tho cold-blooded materialists fully 
as long to come Into possession of tbelr spirit
ual consciousness as It did Jonathan Edward*. 
It, therefore, fa irrational to an intelligent be
ing to argue that the great materialists, 
Christian*, and thinkers of the world aro 
suddenly metamorphosed into spiritual teach
ers by the change called death.

It is assumption, pure and simple, on (he 
part of those who claim the great men. and 
women of the world as their particular 
guides. Lincoln ha* work to do In the great 
Congress of spirit*statesmen, to devise way* 
and means of blessing mankind through im
provement in governmental conditions, hence 
ha* nothing Id common with those who as
sume to speak for him. Jesus I* probably

trying to mnlve a hotter expression of th* 
law of lor* for hnmaahy, and baa Hub tims 
to nuiiul some person who know* little or 
nothing of his life aad purpose. Ko It Is 
with all other advanced spirits; they art la
boring Cor (be highest good of all, and earn
estly seeking to express th# principles of Al- 
truban In the live* and characters of man
kind. This work look# toward universal prin
ciples, and never makes an individual tho 
one central figure, th# one Important point in 
their thought*. Wise spirits can and do re
turn to help their loved ones on earth. They 
come into the sacred home circle and help 
(o uplift the dear ones there. They may and 
probably do frequently control media and 
speak to the people from the public rostrum: 
but when they do so in reality, they lay stress 
only upon the truths they utter, and never 
make their personalities prominent. "Knowl
edge Is proud that she know# so much, while 
Wisdom is humble that ahe know* no more." 
Only (he purblind egotist, full of the conceit 
of ignorance, will asaunac that be 1* the spe
cial agent of the master minds of th# ages.
The true teacher gives the truth as it is ru-^ 
waled to him, and is thankful that he is nolo 
to do rwu a little to aid hl* fellowmen.

Mana Meeting.

Grand ma** meeting* in the interest of tho 
State and National Association* are now be
ing held throughout tho nation. On Feb. 28, 
27, 28, a grand rally of the Spiritualist forces 
will be held in St. Louis, Mo., and a* we go 
to pres* u similar rally I* being held in St, 
Paul, Minn. On March 2, 3. a meeting will 
be held in Kansas City, Mo., and March 8, 9, 
10 the Spiritualists of Kan*a* will assemble 
in Topeka. These meeting* mean much for 
the Cause of Spiritualism. Spirit messages, 
expository lectures, scientific data and pro
found philosophy are given by the media and 
speaker* in attendance. The social side of 
these meeting* is important. Friendships are 
renewed, new acquaintance* made, and the 
needs of the Cause brought homo to the 
heart# of all loyal Spiritualists. For these 
and many other reasons, all of these mass 
conventions should be largely attended.

Philadelphia will hold a three days' mas* 
convention March 12, 13, 14. Chicago will 
probably date its rally March 28, 27, 28. Why 
wouldn’t it be well for Baltimore, Washing
ton nnd Pittsburg to plan rallies in the two 
weeks between the Philadelphia and Chicago 
gathering*? Now is the time to plan for 
them, and no doubt the officials of tho N. 8. 
A. will be pleased to bear from the Spiritual
ists in the‘places named with regard to the 
matter. In thb connection, we venture to ask 
why Boston cannot have a rally during the 
same interval? There Is talent enough in th* 
city, and rarely- tho friends of the N. 8. A. 
aro numerous enough hero to make the meet
ing financially successful. There should be 
interest enough^to make such a convention in 
Boston an event in New England Spiritual
ism.

In Be Tltulrille Spiritualism.

In a recent issue we had occasion to refer 
to the work in Titusville, Penn., of one F. O. 
Matthew*, who has been posing as a Spirit- 
uaUst pastor there. Our words could be in
terpreted as Intended for the local Spiritual
ist Society in that city, and we hasten to cor
rect any such unjust impression. The local 
society there has had nothing whatever to do 
with Matthews, and does not fellowship him 
at all. We take great pleasure in making thb 
correction, and trust that our good friend* In 
that city will be so kind as to accept thb 
apology for hinting that they were oven inter
ested in tho man above named. Titusville 
has always stood for clean Spiritualism, and 
it was with deep regret that we heard of the 
advent of tho disturbing dement in that city. 
The parties who reported Matthew* as being 
under the employ and countenance of the lo
cal society there misled ns, and gave rbo to 
the comment* wo made in our former article.

In thb connection we arc authorised to re
fute th# statement that Matthew* b to take 
tho pulpit in Buffalo now occupied by that 
noble worker, Moses Hull, for the period of 
one year. Mr. Hull Informs us that there b 
not ono word of truth in the story, and that 
.hb society has unanimously voted not to ad
mit Matthews to Its platform. Possibly he 
may be welcomed by other Buffalo societies 
for a time, but wo very much doubt it. Wher
ever thb man goes he b a disintegrator and 
works incalculable harm Co true Spiritualism. 
He may bo a medium, but if he is, hb 
"guides" (?) are of a different order than 
those who have appealed to their brethren 
on earth through other channels. Th# higher 
intelligence* in splrit-lif# have taught men 
that truth fulneso, honesty, sobriety, and un- 
•elfishnes* were cardinal virtues, and have 
urged that they be added to the possessions 
of every man. woman nnd child on earth. 
Spirits who teach otherwise should not be al
lowed to approach any true medium.

CVlf the members of both branches of 
Congress in Washington were as much inter
ested In the welfare of th# country as a whole 
as they aro In furthering some pet echemo to 
servo private ends, the quality of tho legisla
tion enacted would be decidedly better. It b 
pawing strange that so-called statesmen pre
fer to spend the people's money Id prepara
tions for war, and for the carrying on of the 
same, and not in the direction of education in 
the arts of peace and civilisation. Statesman
ship today differ* widely from that of the 
day* of Washington and JcffcraOn.

«Tbn transition of Queen Victoria recalls 
to mind many spirit prophecies that were 
made during the past quarter of a century, 
to th# effect that Albert Edward would nover 
succeed hb mother as ruler of England. In
asmuch a* ho Is now reigning under the title 
of Edward VIL, It would seem as If the nu
merous spirit-prophecies were far from being 
accurate, I*rophecy ha* been proved to be a 
tact in many directions, but th# result* In tho 
case of Edward AHL either Indicate that the 
prophesying spirit* erred, or that their me
diums simply uttered a wish of their own.
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way into tl»- Inner *t-»m k>!..m-»s of men, and 
the opening of the door ha* a large meaning. 
It »hais * Ibi'K Io way* men fear to wrestle 
with, lull there un brave ^n|« gold.-1 with 
power from abote w( to remove the barriers, 
and It will I-- done, and united the > nn of

U be In pt । 
will to men.

To aid thl* uplifting the great mind* ri*ei> 
to clearer height* have labored long nod ear
nestly, and their reward I# to be an acknowl
edgement of combined effor* OU thr part of 
those sent oat fully equipped to marshal all 
the forc«-* to fulfil each it- mission. The son* 
of men are waking to reverence the power of 
lore, goodwill to men of nil nation*, all climes 
and people*.

Drifting, the world I- not—It 1* swinging in 
its orbit, and the law of the God of all must 
be fulfilled.

15 Congress Nt.. Worcester, Mam.

Medical Limitation*.

BY 6U8IE C CLARK.

At thl* hour, when medical monopoly again 
rear* its hydra Lead to strike nt the rights of 
free-born people, it may be apropos to call 
public attention to the singular nod universal 
failure of the medical faculty to cope with 
that fashionable malady, la grippe. Perhaps 
nowhere else is medical limitation so tlag- 
rnntly shown. How many valuable lives are 
nredlredy sacrificed every year from the 
manifest professional incapacity to under
stand the nature of this prevalent disease. 
Buch a prominent exhibition of medical skill 
Ham rarely been excelled since President Gar
field's bullet was found iu the wash-bowl 
after months of probing for it in the wrong 
direction—a mistake which any clcar-sccr in 
the land could have quickly discovered.

But the gripin' genu has at leant been hon
orably discovered, and it is a monster of such 
portentous proportions,—so wc are assured by 
Dr. Hill, the bacteriologist of the Boston 
Board of Health,—that when placed under a 
microscope which magnifies 750 diameters, 
making the area of the object 500,000 times 
larger than itself, it is still barely discernible 
to the human eye by this powerful lens. Per
haps a million of these germs could dance on 
the point of a cambric-Um’dle.

Thea which ought to be the most dominant, 
one of these infinitesimal germs, or an im
mortal soul that knows its oneness with Om
nipotence? Which expression of life should 
be the stronger, the fittest to survive, this 
puny microbe or that conscious, abundant 
Life that never can be overcome, or full until 
God docs?

Seventy deaths from {his Influenza nre re
ported ia Boston in n single week. Is this the 
best the medical faculty van do to arrest this 
scourge? Then should not the public be pro
tected from such blind, unavailing methods of 
treatment?

When the grippe first visited our country, a 
statement appeared in a local Chicago paper, 
one not apt to bo ovcr-jmrt to new thought, 
at a time during the ravages of the Influenza, 
when funerals had to wait until the over
worked undertakers and Insufficient hearses 
could be secured for service, that it was a lit
tle singular that not one case of the grippe 
which had been treated by the modern school 
of healers had been lost. It was indeed singu
lar. The writer might have added that no 
case of grippe can ever secure a respectable 
run if the healer han an early chance at it. 
It Is cut off untimely in its sins, and ceases 
to be; and how many cases every healer can 
testify, that have had their run under erudite, 
scientific medical care and skill, after weeks 
and months of trying to get over it, have 
sought these nondescript heaters, to bo re
leased from its baleful effects, as also that of 
the medicine given in the endeavor to allay 
its severity.

The first visitation of the influenza was 
called the Russian grippe. Perhaps recent 
cases might be classified as the Spanish 
grippe, their fierce, fiery grasp expressing the 
quality of thought sent like javelins from the 
Spanish people to their American conquerors. 
There may occur even a few coses of Fili
pino grippe, as some of our own chickens fly 
home to roost. Would It not be well, then, 
to meet these visitors iu the realm of causa
tion rather than on the plane of effect? Has 
any suffering been relieved, any case short
ened a hair, by prolonged examination of 
these microscopic germs, thus fostered by 
thought, and accenting the position of prom
inence assigned them? The spread of th" 
disease is encouraged thereby. The Health 
Board assures us also that there is no pos
sible preventative, no precaution that con be 

t taken to successfully ovoid this dread influ
enza. Then why are a part of tho commun
ity, those under the ban of medical legisla
tion, exempt from it, while breathing the 
same presumably germ-tainted atmosphere, 
but who«o consciousm-ss is centred on health, 
and freedom from all physical bandage?

At a time when wars rug" upon the earth, 
their fields of carnage and bloodshed give 
birth inevitably to vast hordes of elemental 
life, of which these minute microbes and bac
teria are the physical correspondence and 
acmi-embodlmcnL These lower germs of life 
often fasten upon negative mortals creating 
diseased expression nud prostration. More
over, os every out-going thought, if potent, 
attracts from the unseen realm of conscious, 
sentient life which is all about us, an intelli
gent entity, either Imp or angel, according to 
its quality, the unforgiving thoughts to which 
reference has been made, embodies itself Into 
Very malicious form, which often seizes its 
victim with a deathlike grip. Surely no mal- 
ady wus ever more fitly named. It follows, 
then, that the grippe is a psychic visitation, 
mow than physical influenza, to be reached 
only from the spiritual plane, by a strong, in
telligent soul who understands the cause, an<l 
Lx therefore master of the situation. Only 
psychic healing, th" faculty of exorcism, db*- 
possession, can be successful, and this Is a 
quality or power which our doctors do not 
jxmlw-s*, or desire. This, then. Is the sole rea
son for the lamentable, persistent failure of 
physicians to arrest this direful disease, since 
they ran only touch It from the physical 
plane where they live and labor, and In the 
n alm of effect. From the first, their impo- 
t>ncv has been most marked; the speedy tri
umph of the healers most noticeable.

The title "M. D.“ admits of mon' than one 
interpretation. It can bo translated “Medical 
Delusion,” or "Manifest Divinity." Which 
system of treatment is best adapted to the 
m-eds of the present day, which the fittest to 
survive? Let a suffering world give answer.

The P. 8. A. of Lynn

Last Sunday night I dropped In at Provl- 
-1 . I I II . i.l ' • 11 pl । I • • e I, 11
variety and quality of spiritual fool furnished 
by the following named persons? Mr. Mum
ford opened th- meeting by singing “The Holy 
City;" invocation was off* nd by Mrs. Mat- 
sou. follow'd by the president. Mrs. Quaid-; 
Mr Pitman spoke briefly and recited an ori
ginal poem; tin earnest appeal was made by 
Mra. Palmer; Mr. Smith of tho Dauner re- 
cited: astrological readings were given by 
Mrs. IVm.

The spirit of eann-dues'' innnlf. n I nt th- 
evening nmtln-- was tim'd c..iiir>.. ridable nud 
promise a much for the future.

Observer.

Oar Moses.

BY al&M BOAMBMAXf.

lit ad by Brt. Clara L N tward al lkt Hfh 
Kttlcm of !>.’ Mom MtHt-u^ lit Id al La 

(.'rtf’-:, Wit, Feb H, 9 and 10, 1001.
The leader, who the multitude

Out of Egyptian bondage drew, 
Muy look today from spirit-life 

■ With pity on the struggling few 
Who represent in trait nud place, 
The remnant of a chasm rave.

From our view-point be w-vm* almost 
A myth, that few have power to scan, 

A lender wut to Israel's host
With attributes of God and man. 

lb- may have held, may still hold place. 
As leader of a chosen race.

Before the world today there stands,
With a commlMon of high worth. 

Another, who, with outstretched hands. 
Brings warning message'* to earth. 

With safeguards for the over-wise 
That help the poor awl low to rise.

I might not say it to his face. 
That he is God's messenger to you,—

Th- chosen leader of no raw.
But all beneath high Heaven's blue.

His armor, truth; progress his aim; 
His message and reward the same.

Think twice before you spurn his word 
That offers now your way to light 

From error*# bondage; do not turn
Back to the mire of myth and night. 

With ear to bear, and eye to ace. 
Behold! the Mose* of a century— 

Our Moses.

Wisconsin Mass Meeting.

The Spiritualists of La Crowe have had a 
feast of good things Ln the mass meeting just 
closed. It wn» our good fortune to have with 
us Moncs Hull and Max Hoffman, besides 
the efficient president of the State Associa
tion, Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. The meetings 
throughout were well attended, several pas
tors of the different churches being present at 
on- or two of tbc meetings. It is tbc convic
tion of the writer that the logical eloquence 
of our brother Mows Hull, on the Bibb* and 
Itn relation to Spiritualism, lias awakened 
many to think for themselves and study that 
book, as they never have before. The test 
work of Max Hoffman was a revolution to 
many, and I am auro will have the same ef
fect ns it did oa the writer three years ago— 
set them to thinking,—and. I sincerely hope, 
with the same result.

The meetings closed with only ono regret 
on the part ot all: that they were not of 
longer duration. At the closing session, Mrs. 
Stewart tendered, on behalf of the Associa
tion. a vote of thanks to nil who so liberally 
supported the meetings, both financially and 
by their presence; to the singers, to the local 
society, and especially to Mr. G. H. Brooks, 
to whose untiring effort ia wholly due the 
pleasure wc have just bad. The best musical 
talent of the city, under the leadership of 
Miss Ethel G. Scott, gave us beautiful music. 
At the closing session, Mra. Stewart intro
duced Mosca Hull by a poem written for thr 
occasion by Silas S. Boardman, a copy of 
which precedes this report.

Altogether, we who are Spiritualists are 
glad of the privilege and honor wc have en
joyed in the visit of our brethren, and trust 
the day Is not far distant whch we can again 
enjoy a like pleasure, and that those who are 
not Spiritualists may realize the teaching of 
our noble brother: that the day of small 
things haa passed and that we can have the 
grandest, best and highest in spiritual things 
which the angel world stand ever ready to 
give us. Isabelle S. Paul.

Testimonial to G. II. Brooks.

On January 18th a Spiritual Society was 
organized in La Crosse, Wls., by Geo. H. 
Brooks of Wheaton, III. A much enjoyed 
Mass Meeting has just been held. For both 
of these, we are indebted to the untiring ef
forts of our brother, and wishing to show ap
preciation, the society voted nt its last 
meeting to send recognition of Brother 
Brooks' efforts in the following testimonial, a 
copy to be sent to each of the Spiritual pa- 
pera, and one filed with the Secretary of the 
Society:—

Therefore, Inasmuch as Bro. George II. 
Brooks has been untiring in his efforts on our 
Iwhalf, we wish by this meant* to show our 
appreciation. Therefore, bo it

Resolved, That, us a Society, we will try to 
repay his zeal and enthusiasm by our efforts 
to show that Spiritualban in its fulness, in Its 
goodness, in its grandeur and glory. Is des
tined to reach into tho life of humanity, and 
appeal to the highest and sweetest qualities 
of human nature.

Resolved, That wc tender our heartiest 
thanks tv Brother Brooks, whose efforts made 
it possible for uh to hear Mosca Hull.

Resolved, That we will try to appreciate 
the lessons taught US by our brother Moses 
Hull, in that we will endeavor, in all places, 
aud nt all times, to promulgate that Truth 
for which we stand. For our Brother Brooks 
we pray: Muy the bright angels of peace 
and love ever bo your teachers, and may you 
climb upward over the lull of progress and 
arrive upon the top with nil honor and glory.

Isabelle S. Paul, 
Sarah Holme*. 
Silas 8. Boardman.

Notices.

The Moxsachusetta State Association will 
celebrate the Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism, Thursday, March 33. In Paine Hall, 
Appleton street, Boston, all day and evening. 
The following talent have been Invited: Mr. 
H. D. Barrett, Dr. G. A. Fuller, Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring. Mr . Sarah A. Byrne*. Mr. For
rest Harding, Mra. Nettle Holt Harding. Mra. 
N. J. Willi*, Mr James Scarlett, Dr. C. L. 
Willis, Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse, Mra. M. J. 
Butler, Mra. Hattie C. Maron, Mra. Minute 
M. Souk. Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock. Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter, Dr. Dean Clarke, Mra. Alex. 
Caird, Miro Susie C. Clark. Mra. E. I. Web
ster, Mr. A. P. BUnn, Mra. Hortens- G. Hol
comb, Mr. F. A. Wiggin, Mra. Juliette Ycnw, 
Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, Miss Lizzie Harlow, 
Mra. Sadie L Hand. Good made through the 
day Sec later Banner for corrected list. Car
rie L. Hatch, N*-c‘y.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold u 
special Washington's Birthday sex-don Sun
day, Feb. 24, at Paine Hull, commencing ut 
L30 p. m. Music, speaking, and recitation'* 
appropriate for the occasion. You are cor
dially Invited to be present and bring tho chil
dren. J B. Hatch. Jr., Conductor.

The Boston Spiritual Lycvunf will celebrate 
th- 53d Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
in Paine Hall. Sunday. March 31, afternoon 
and evening. Free to all. Watch thl* paper 
for particular*. J B. Hatch. Jr.. Conductor.

The Firat Spiritualist Ladles' Aid of Ntone- 
i m ' ill i la II ■1 ।
Thursday, Feb. 28, lit the A. M Hall, a( 4 X*. 
Supper nt 6 xu. In the evening. Mra. Abbie J. 
I > iii nl . : ' I ' 1 , ’I | ■ , I h
psych 'r »trie r« ul Hgs All arc welcome Mi 
James Robertson. Nn 'y.

A Medical Monopoly Proposed In the 
8U(o of New York.

Two mrdlral bill* hart- been Intro lured la 
the l^eghhiture of thr Htub- of New York,— 
aus by Asremblymuu Bril, and one by Mr. 
WagD-T Thi* pnrp —• of th-— bills I- lu re
strict thr practice of mrdlelar to drug phy
sicians. Their advocate* presume to arrogate 
to tbrm>wlv> •< thr right to rretrict thr heating 
art. claiming thr ability tn d- nil that I* n-*-l- 
ful for dbwarod humanity. They h'lbwc they 
have framed three m. a- irc* ' • that if they 
become the law of the Hate tb-y will effec
tually prevent tin- practice «>f • htlrvoyancc, 
magnetic healing. Christian th imev, or any 
other healing power or art exit pt their own. 
Tlier are pushing the mrajurra vigorously, m 
the bearing already given ou the Bell hili has 
dernonxlrated. As to the right of such n- 
Mtricliou, little need |w« said Thr propo- -d 
lawn are virions in character and would be 
very unjust and Injurious in < fleet.

The nal question Is: Are tie- Spiritualist'* 
of New York State willing to I. deprived of 
the liberty to avail thrmselres ,,f *nch reme
dies as they believe In? W>' know that th- 
practice of medicine comes a lung way-short 
of being nn established scicnrv, as thr fre
quent blunders of practicing drug physicians 
ti-stify. Wr know (hat clairvoyance and mag
netic healing are curing mnltltudrs whom 
drug phyakdans have given up to *lir. Now, 
are wc ready and willing to have this door
way to health closed to us aud to suffering 
humanity? Shall we stand calmly by hud nut 
raise our hnnd, permitting our-.-lvrs to be de
prived of these* God-giren gifts of healing? 
Are wr ready to-rabmlt to thr enforced use 
of poisonous drugs at thr hand of a medical 
trust?

These arc burning question-* that should 
come borne to every Spiritualist in this State. 
The New York State Assoclnti<-u U doing all 
In its power to defeat these bills, but it is 
seriously handicapped by want of funds. 
Able advocates must be ou the ground to de
feat thr—- tocasurt-s and defend the rights of 
thr people. The expenses must lie met. The 
State Association la your Association. You 
are, or ought to be, a part of it. if you live ia 
New York State. Its ability to do. depends 
largely upon your support, financially nud 
otherwise. There are thousands of Spiritual
ists in the State who ran, without serious in- 
couvenience, contribute from one to five dol
lars each. Others can contribute more. If 
more funds ore paid in than Is needed for 
this purpose, they will be judiciously used la 
carrying on tb^ regular State work of the 
Association.

Send In your contributions quickly, ns im- 
medinte action is essential.

Remit to the Treasurer or Secretary of the 
New York State Association of Spiritualists.

Carrie E. R. Twing. Pres.
W. Wines Sargent. 1st Vice-Pres. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, 2d Vice-Pres. 
Herbert L. Whitm-y, Sec’y,

953 Madison Nt.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H W. Richardson. Treas.,

East Aurora, N. Y.

NoremenU of Platform Lecturers.

Mra. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in Boston. 
Feb. 7; in Hyannis, Feb. 10. Mrs. Burnham 
and her daughter aro now located at 1 Ellis 
street, Malden, Maas.

Mra. Jennie Hagen Brown is making en
gagements for the camp-meetings of July and 
August In the Central States, and will ab*> 
make engagements In the East; address 716 
Florence street. Fort Worth. Texas.

Dr. G. C. Beckwith Ewell will close engage
ment In Toronto. Canada, March 3d. Fills 
platform of Firat Society of Spiritualists at 
Syracuse, N. Y., March 10 and 17. Societies 
In neighboring places desiring week-night 
dates, correspond nt ono-: 423 Jarvis street. 
Toronto. Canada.

Mr. Albert P. Blinn. inspirational speaker, 
has wired tbc societies at Waltham. Lowell. 
Marlboro and Boston during this season, and 
Is engaged for Portland. Me., Norwich, Conn.. 
Berkeley Hull, Boston, and Lowell, Mass., 
until April 14. Uns the last two Sundays of 
April and tome date# in May unengaged. Cau 
lie addressed at 603 Tremont street, Boston. 
Is authorized to solemnize marriages, nnd will 
officiate nt funerals.
• Mr. Arthur 8. Howe nnd Mra. GUlUand- 
Howv. speakers nnd test mediums, have re
moved to 365 Main street. Room 10, Spring- 
field, Mass. They can Is- engaged for plat
form work or test circles nl reasonable terms. 
Post-office address: General Delivery, Spring- 
field, Mass. Home circle Wednesdays. 7.30 
p. m.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and platform me
dium, lectured and gave messages to large 
audiences nt Coshocton. Ohio, Sundays, Feb. 
3 and 10. These nre the first public meetings 
held for years nt this place. Mr. Ripley has 
the Sundays of March nnd April open for en
gagements. <»n liberal terms. Address P. O. 
Box 79, Oxford, Ohio.

Encouraging Words.
To Uw Editor ef Um Baeaer ef LUfeU

I wish to renew my subscription, for the 
Banner is like an able and tried friend: it is 
better and better every week: it is so in
structive and Interacting. I love to read the 
messages, and am anxious to find any one I 
know. The children's column is especially 
nice for them. The fare* I knew. In the Ban
ner, all but Sister Barrett and darling baby; 
I am very fond of children.

Mra. Conant gave us the first test or mes
sage that we got from our dear boy; that was 
In 1836. and she was always* dear to me ever 
after that She has been recognized iu our 
bouse at circles. 1 love to read Mra. Jud
son's fetters to the Banner.

My health is very poor: for two years I 
have not been pble to go to bear any lecture*. 
We became Spiritualists when it was a sin 
in the ryes of most people, but it was all the 
same with ns, we have outlived it. Spirit
ualism b food and drink for me.

May Heaven hires you all. and may you 
live many years to help the Cause. We shall 
try this spring to see if wc cannot get money 
enough to him a speaker for a few days. 
There are only three or four to do anything. 
Wc need to have some one to stir them from 
the foundation; mild form wont do.

Yours for truth and justice.
Mra L M. KlmbalL 

West Burke, Vermont.

Movement.

W. Scott Stedman has the following open 
date* March, the latter part of April and 
May. Addn-s Box 315, Stoneham. Mass.

Mra. A. E. Cunningham spoke and gave 
(ret* in Newburyport Feb. 10 to full bouse*. 
Would be jdraw'd (o make engagement* for 
the month of March. Address ■_ 3 Treu ent 
St., Boston, Mare.

xo-Wv are lu re*> ipt of an art!.** n> m Dr.
। i 1 i .

iJbagtu । 'I '•.•• u. already L. I ■ . irtkh- vf 
that nature io («| . *ud tm* b’^ritiy I-' Ns u 
)<>*tp- :.-d. wo lay the matter • »> • HU i xt 
week.

nose and Full Instructions.

Cured by 
Psychic Power

Any and all Disease* Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DR. J M. PEEBLES, Th* Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich.

Th- pbeuoxeax’ cor** rn*de 
Prvblr*. t e emln-nt sei—tlxl of 
Mkn., hive art d -2-d phv»lcl* 
Osts ttro izbo-u th- world tri 
maaarr l- dispel** all 
aad gives p*-rmaoeot te*lsA.

the pi 
tho ku

through bls ptycble rower 41**

Kame can be raid of men who were debilitated

despmdeoL Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek Mich. KUSSES BEK. kt e«^» y*w

WISDOM OF THE AGES !! I
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting! I Instructive! 1!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

Th* Book of the Season, and of the Present Age .'

ROTE A PARTIAL UST GF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS:

A^eh, -ArcJsETth nd SpIrttL 
Chmeter, The Hew cf the Seel 
Caantioa.
Death.
OMn Unify.
Freedom ud Sett Gcrennttt.
Healtg.
lifiMBce of Menial SUIpi-
Kni.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated.
218 pagw. Send In your orders.

PER-SON-AL-I-TY.
The Occult in Handwriting
Gjurnio UeHscailca cf charactarMUa. wc, tor N ct>

Beads! terai cae line cf wrolaf *ad ails* of djiirw will 
Ccr eigurtara- Adiross " EXADKJf' car* Bassos c* 

OUT, Bortco. Mass. U SejL >.

Stories From Ghost Land
Thal are True. Woade fuL Torii tar. Marw^xu a-J 
8traa<* Best poet-paid on receipt of »e la •lleer

DU JU BKECHKIL A CO.. Bex CL Denver Col

MOTHER NEW BOOK!

Ainan tlBii Ota Wls
Autobiography, history, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion
A Splendid Work by the 

MON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 

the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet.

AU lovers cf advantars, rcoasee and poesy wd 
Cod tilth book a perpetual dellgt L

Il should be read by everybody. Lt l» for all dc- 
coaLaAUoas, ad for oil parties. Baud u zed tbM 
todoca your Delgtrbors to purchase copied tor Lhesn- 
eclvea.

In large type sad printed oa fine paper, tad «e- 
beOlabtd with purtrzito of the author; casLy asd »aN 
rtaatlsUy bound in <LoUi covers.

It U tar #*>• at thb efioe al oo^r J UJ per roL 
csul 8es«l la year orders.

Miss Judson’s Books.
-way •*« HofM-a a • r^r-.cmJ.«a-- 

to < x,^ m »•<•<. it a

Ilf*

IxSv a Shh of Ga Uttra1'.
Meal Cede cf the Kes Bdgtce. 
Maire cf ReSgica 
Ohsexifla.
Ohl
Peaa, Mel War.
Pre-eiaiBice.
Reases.
SMuta.
Spiff! the Sasa cf all Pew 
ratblfliL

It Lt a book that YOU want.
Si CO per volume. Order of

Cloth, 12 so.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP ASF.

Mrs. J. W. Stackpole, 
BCSI5E>Sa=dT»«tM*ir=a. K.-aU^sy. te =a_ g. M. 

■ send loe* of tan- . SUzssss daUr^ Oxobe on roe*- 
caj e»eate#- » W. Broome screaL Basins. Bl

Character Reading

Brother of the Third Degree.
A Romance cl a Mystic•Broihertool 

of the 20th Ceatnry.

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.

The Sick Who Write Him Re-
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SPIRIT

Btssagt gtpartmtnt.
SLEMxUV OCTO TKBOOtttt TBX BXDtCMsniF ur

MRS. R1RMIE N. morLE.

The following cvmmcnlcBtions are riven by 
Mi*. Soule • ' : । r. ’ ; tLc control of her own 
guides. or that of the Individual spirit* Meh
ta# to reach their friend* ca earth. The mes- 
■a#e* are reported stcuographlcally by a 
special rep resent* live of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
ber# of The Banner alafl.

Three Circle* arc not public.

To Our Binder*.
We earnestly request our patron* to verify 

such comm u a lea tic om a* they know to be 
bax-d unou fart as soon a* they appear In 
these column a Thia la not so much for the 
benefit of the management of tho Banner of 
Light *a It Is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear ita own 
weight whenever It ia made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualist*, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

£rpor< of Sea*et Aetd Jan. 21. 1901, & A U.

Oh. Spirit of infinite love anti wisdom, wc 
ask that the presence of those who dwell ever 
near to Thee, may be near us nt this time. 
That with their influence, their strength, 
their low, and their undemanding of th* 
nerds of those in distress, they may help us 
to give out again whatever is theirs. What
ever wc have of loving trust and confidence, 
whatever has been vouchsafed to us of the 
knowledge of this after life, may wc be 
steady in our purpose to pour it out wherever 
need is. May wc be patient as well ns 
strung. May we be tender and loving nnd 
always true, and may the response come 
from hearts ready to receive, from lives at
tuned to the highest and the best, aud may 
we always look beyond the present, soothing 
wounds, and every distress, to the uplifting 
and the eternal verities of the truth as it is 
borne ia upon ns. And may the dear ones 
who in weakness and distress gather here at 
this hour expecting to send definite message* 
to loving ones waiting for them, be strong. 
May they speak in words no clear, in mes
sages so definite, that no mistake shall keep 
them away from the heart that is longing- 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

Frankie William*.
1 see the spirit of a little boy about ten. or 

twelve years old. with blue eyes, light hair? 
and oh, the dearest little mouth and the 
canniest little way as he comes up to 
mo and says: "I want to get to my mama 
and papa; my name is Frankie Williams and 
I used to live in Barnstable, Mass. The peo
ple there all knew about my going away. I 
died rather suddenly and did not have a 
chance to have os many flower* and pretty 
things as many children do when they go, 
because they had to put me away quickly. 
My throat is better now. and I have bo much 
pleasure with my grandma, who is helping 
me as I come today. My father’s name is 
Frank, too; he doesn't believe I can come 
and so 1 thought I'd come and surprise him.”

Lixxir Lawler.
I see now the spirit of a woman about fifty 

yean old. 'She is dark, short and stout; her 
hair is coarse and black and is combed very 
plainly, parted and brought back, stiS aod 
plain. She looks like a woman who had al
ways worked hard and had very little lo say 
but kept at her duties until everything wax 
done. She comes right up and looks into my 
face and says: “You have read me well. I 
suppose you have judged from the 'ooks of 
my person that I was always a hard-work
ing woman. My name is Lizzie Lawler; I 
used to live in South Boston and I never lad 
much to be thankful for when I was alive. 
I have some things now that make me believe 
after all that God is good. I didn't think ho 
was when I used to work so hard and I raw 
other people have so much easier times. My 
man's name is Jim. He wasn’t much good 
to me, but when I came away it seemed to 
wake him up and he has been better ever 
since. I’ve heard the people say that if only 
I could have lived to see the change I would 
have been happy, but I want to say that 
if I had lived the change would not have 
come and 1 have helped from the spirit to 
keep him steady and to break his appetite. 
I have his sister with me and she says that 
together we will be able to do more for him 
than he expects. He is out of work now, but 
be will get it before long, and then I am sure 
be will do better than he ever haa before. I 
want this message to be printed not only be
cause It may help him. but because I shall 
feel stronger for having spoken and for the 
influence that I get hero in coming. It will 
he easier for me to stand close to him and 
keep him from getting down again as be 
was before. If he’d only keep away from 
those men wbo hare always been his curse, 
it would be easier to be straight, and my in- 
Aoenc* is going out to bring that condition 
about"

Ella White
The next spirit is a lady, delicate, pretty, 

and just as blithe as a summer morning. She 
steps up here with grace and case of manner 
and she is fair not only to look upon but in 
Ler spirit and her way. She has blue eyes, 
brown hair, Is rather akeder and a Little 
above the medium height Kha loves music, 
for th walks right over to the piano and 
loo's# at It as though If she had the oppor
tunity sh* could sit down and play. She 
Bays "My NUM Is Ella White; I used to live 
Id Nashua, N. IL 1 was always fund of mu- 
ak sad people To me it was a great grief 
to lea re my friends and come out Into a new 
Lf> but I have beta so happy ever since I 
came o«*r that I thought If I > --id semi 
word b*'!» to Charlie and tell him that I am 
*a mnrb hb a* I ever was. that be must feel 
me Ct tlwx although he is not ronsHoua of 
whet the isflaecce h. perhap* it might open 
Ms *y« aud be would mak* a way for me

ta roust to him. Hr felt to badly about all 
my thing*. 11 oubln't bear to giv* a thing

I 
touched bo Lid to keep. and I have to laugh 
rometime* when I sec everythin* put away 
so carefully as though it ha J been an angel 
wbo had had It or bad handled it. Tell him 
for me that 1 appreciate nil his love, that 1 
understand bls lone Une** and It makes my 
heart jump for joy when 1 sec him look nt 
my picture and speak tenderly as he does, 
and while the lime seems long, it see ms short 
to me and I look forward with pleasure to 
the hour when he will come here into my life. 
He mustn’t worry and 1 arc nothing of a bad 
condition- about him. but everything looks a* 
bright before him as anybody could wish.”

Kibo da Buchaoau.
I sec now an old*lady. She is short and 

small, and Is nil dressed in black with a 
heavy black shawl over her and a black bon
net. She comes up to me and looks in my 
face as If she were sort of bewildered and 
hardly knew what to say now that sho ba* 
got here. She ba* gray ryes and such a lit
tle mumbling way of speaking that It is al
most impossible for me to bear her and seem* 
hard work for her to see and understand me. 
The first thing she says when she gets here 
is: "Oh. oh, what can I say? Yes. my name 
1* Rhoda Buchanan and I have traveled a 
long way to get here. I have been gone a 
long time from earth, and I have asked often 
to be allowed to come, nnd when this place 
was made known to me, I hastened to give 
my evidence. It seems very strange to bo 
here really talking to people in the body 
again, and yet it is a pleasure. I am not ns 
fussy over anything as I was when I wa* 
here. My only desire now b to come clearly 
and help those who need me. Most of those 
who are alive and -.connected with me are 
old and are looking to the time when they 
will be in my presence. Cynthia is with me 
and she says, 'Send greeting* from us all to 
our friends la California aud say that it Is 
well with us and that wc ore progressing 
and are happy, that the new life b ever 
opening up to us new wonder*, new bodies, 
nnd new opportunities. Thb give* us always 
an impetus to live and go forward.' "

Emily Perkins.
I see another lady who is about thirty- 

eight years old. She is medium height. Dot 
very stout, aod very, very pale with blue 
eyes and brown hair. She ha* a sweet smile 
as she comes to me; she say*: "Little one, 
without any more ado than b necessary 
please say that Emily Perkins of Montgom
ery, YL, b hero and that she is more anxious 
to speak than she can tell. She comes be
cause of great need in the Perkins family. 
James b in danger. Dot danger of accident, 
but danger of being overcome by conditions 
about him unless he awakens to the fact and 
secs for himself where the danger lie*. I 
dislike coming in thb public way, but it b 
the need that brings me. Tell him I am con
stantly with him. I hear him when ho speaks 
of me and I strive always to make my pres
ence known to him. He feels it and knows 
it, and yet b bewildered by it because be 
doesn’t know how far my power extends. 
Tell him to listen to what I say, to the voice 
that coma* to him at night, and then I will 
tell him what steps to take to relieve him
self from bis present embarrassing condi
tion.”

Henry Chamberlin.
Now I see the spirit of a mao, bald-headed, 

short and atouL His eyes are blue, he bos a 
full face and no beard. He b jolly and baa 
a pipe Ln his mouth ns if he always smoked, 
smoked, smoked. He says: "First 1 thought 
I would come back without my pipe, but 
when I remembered that nobody ever saw 
me mneh without it, I thought I Would take 
it along with me as a means of identifica
tion. It b the same old pipe, too,—tho black 
one that Maria used to hate so much. My 
name b Henry Chamberlin and I lived in 
Lebanon, Me. I didn't know about thb sort 
of stuff and if anyone had told me that it 
waa possible for people to come back after 
they were dead, I would have thought they 
were craxy. Aa it b now, I am surprised 
that some of my folks have Dot come back 
and shaken me by the shoulder and called 
my attention to the fart of their conscious
ness of my existence- I often go up to the 
old home and walk around and I can see n 
thousand things that 1 would change If I 
were there. I guess that it was a good thing 
I went out when I did. I bad old-fashioned 
notion* and kind of kept things from going 
ahead and when the younger hand* got hold, 
they made things fly and I am glad of it 
It b a good thing to stir things up, but I 
couldn't have it when there. I used to be 
troubled about the wood. In the summer I 
fretted because it wasn't up for the winter, 
and in the winter I fretted because it was 
being burned up and I must have more got 
op next summer. It was a foolish thing, but 
seemed to be my burden. Nobody care* now, 
and nobody frets for the wood, how much or 
bow Little b burned, and I guess It b a relief 
to everybody all round. I have seen Josiah, 
and Josiah Bays: 'Bend word for me that I 
am all right although nobody ever expected 
that I -would be Id any condition except one 
of torture, but I haven’t found it yet, and If 
it b waiting for me further, why I will just 
do as I—<!Id when I was alive,—plod right 
along and take it when it comes.' "

Albert Grant-
The next spirit that comes to me b a young 

man of about eighteen or nineteen years. He 
Is tall. thin, aod coughs unceasingly. His 
ryes are blue, his hair b dark, and he come* 
with such a manner of distress and desire to 
return mingled, that my heart gor* out to 
him right away He aays: "Ob, yea, I want 
to get back to Anna; my name b Albert 
Grant; I u»ed to live lo Utica, N. Y. Anna 
is my slater and she Is rick as I was and 
dreads th/- journey before her I want to say 
to her that rir Is to have no fear, that I put 
my arm# out to help her so that when she

cw* It will ba easy and she won't dad Bar
er If out in the dark alone, bat with me an I 
with sunshine awl with our Aunt Jeunlc, 
who b such a help lo me that sho will help 
her I know. 1 want to toll bar that thorn 
aho hare* behind will get the light. 1 sec 
It a* plainly as 1 saw her conditions, that 
they will come to an understanding of where 
we are and that It won’t bo like leaving them 
for c long time, but just for a little, and she 
will be able to come back to them as I have 
to her. This message will mean much to her, 
and I leave It with you with joy that I have 
bcm able to come.”

Abby Know.
Now I aco a woman, large, tall, and fair. 

Her hair b light,—light brown. Hec eyes are 
Mg and blue. The first thing she does b to 
walk over to me and put her hand on my 
head and say: "My name is Abby Snow, and 
I am an old hand at this. I have been back 
many times,—never in this way, but in the 
home and to my medium,—and I bring this 
message to help her a ad others connected 
with her. I am growing strong and am 
amply able to do the work which she has 
mapped out. I want her to go forward with 
her hand in mine. She lives in Augusta, Me., 
and this message will find her and she will 
understand, and I thaak you for the oppor
tunity. Goodbye." •

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBER ONE HUNDRED AND 81XTT TWO.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dr. Alexander Wilder of Newark, N. J., 

often gives us food for thought through your 
columns,- not only on Spiritualistic subjects, 
but also on history, philosophy, science, and 
on the practical ride of daily life. Lie not 
only gives us original articles on varied 
themes, bat cults facts, moralizing* and 
aphorisms from a wide range of reading and 
thought. I wax struck of late by the practi
cal lesson he taught by the following terse 
statement:

"The best way to be happy Is not to think 
too much of yesterday, nor expect too much 
of tomorrow, but to get all the good jou can 
out of today.”

This motto came to mo with much force, 
for I am one of the persons who live a life 
tolerably free from care, and who docs not 
need to worry lest the necessaries of life foil 
me, bo long as I can be, like Milton, satisfied 
with "plain living and high thinking.”

It would apply in less degree to the mil
lions in oar land who are tugging with might 
and main to find work, so as to supply them
selves and those dear to them with shelter, 
food, fuel and clothes. These millions are 
not thinking of how best to be happy, but of 
how they are going to live at all outride the 
poor-house. Still, we freely admit that if 
they would think little of yesterday, and get 
all they can out of today, their mortal state 
would be more tolerable. As to expecting loo 
much of tomorrow, they will hardly do that, 
for leaden-eyed despair has already filled 
them with sad foreboding regarding the 
events of the future. If-they can scrape dol
lars enough to keep them from being turned 
into the street, or Dickels enough to buy food 
to keep their souls still tethered lo their bodies, 
this is all that these sufferers can expect, or 
even hope, of the morrow.

Oue of the most learned and philosophical 
men that I know, a man of about rixty, with 
a wife wbo is also well advanced in years, a 
man who is an eloquent public speaker, and 
wbo wields a ready pen, wbo Is living a life 
of simple patient* and courage that wins the 
admiration of all who know him and his de
voted wife. Her health is feeble, and his 
sight Is so imperfect that he can cat best at 
home, where she can watchfully place each 
article of food where he can easily find it.

This man write? for a New York weekly 
paper, nnd receive* from the editor three dol
lar* a week for bls contributions. This Dar
row stipend will be continued according to 
the will of the editor. His best articles ore 
not printed. Only the lightest find a place in 
the columns of the paper. This three dollars, 
the sale of an occasional book as an agent, 
nnd the •'collection" after a lecture, is all 
that this aged couple have as their means of 
support.

The owners of a large house in the suburbs 
of a great city, old friends of this couple, rent 
them a small house back of their own for six 
dollar* a month. It consists of four rooms, 
all oa the ground floor, and all opening into 
each other. A single stove heats tho whole.

I made my first visit to these valued friends 
last week. It took me two hours, by train, 
by ferry-boat, by trolleys and by bridges to 
reach them, and worm was the greeting I re
ceived. Under that humble roof I found a 
genuine hospitality, a learned and instructive 
conversation, a flow of wit, combined with a 
courtesy of manner, that could not be sur
passed in any home in America.

Besides seeing them, I also saw Johnnie, of 
whom I had often beard.

Johnnie is a canary-bird, who was of ma
ture ige when they bought him at an auction 
twelve years ago. His color I* a light yellow, 
and his tall stamps him with the peculiarity** 
of genius, for its main Lathers spread out 
like a lyre. Ho was once a fine singer, but 
he is now too hoarse to sing. He is nearly 
blind, and all his food has to be placed on 
the floor of the cage, so that he may be able 
to find It. But Johfinle la not too old to love 
his master and mistress, nor too deaf to hear 
their loving tones when they come to him in 
the morning, often with the dread of finding 
him on his back, cold and dead. Johnnie at 
once recognized the presence of a stranger 
He was somewhat affable, but reticent.

This elderly couple have many admiring 
fricnd< who would gladly welcome them to 
their warm borne* and well-spread table* fur 
weeks at a time, especially In the winter, 
when It would be such a pleasure to make 
them comfortable. But they can never stay 
anywhere over night, on account of Johnnie, 
and they cannot lake him with them, for 
Johnnie is too old to travel.

I*-■•• > 'I tblak th*in L- ”-'i, but it I#
beautiful la them. Thia trBdsrtwss aod 
faltbfulucx* to a tiny bird, who Is wholly de
pendent on them, and wbo love* them with 
all th - low "pcrvL -i to LU nature,” keep 
their hearts soft, and add the grace of aclf- 
aacrifiring devotion to the bower* above, 
where they will find a well-earned home of 
beauty, and where Johnnie, bright, young and 
tuneful as of yore, will tlx his shining eyes on 
them while he sings his note* of praise.

This elderly pair live thirty-nine blocks be
yond Ferdinand Fox-Jenckcn, whose Little 
home I visited the same day for the second 
time. He is a very feeble young man, but he 
Is manfully striving to keep the gaunt wolf of 
hunger away from hl* delicate wife and UI* 
two little girls. Ills hands are »o thin nuj 
bloodless that one might almost fancy them 
transparent, and the hemorrhage* from the 
blood-ycsjK-l In his nose that broke last spring, 
recur with exertion In this severe weather. 
He is gentle and tries to be cheerful, and is 
certainly doing all that a man can or ought 
to do Id hl* enfeebled state.

He Is still on tho "extra list” on one of the 
"elevated” liar* in Now York. There, he has 
a pass, and it seems to me desirable to bavo 
the little family removed to New York, near 
his headquarters on 120th St., so that his fare 
to Brooklyn be saved, and he be able to get 
home to cat something warm at the noon 
meal.

I thank the friends who have already sent 
me money for Ferdinand, and if any of your 
reader* bo inclined to entrust me with any 
sum, either great or small, I make myself 
personally responsible that it be well expend
ed.

Though the grand-daughter, the great-niece, 
the daughter, the sister, and the aunt of min
isters, I have not been able to adhere »ery 
closely to the text which I selected from Dr. 
Wilder’s repertory, and placed near the be
ginning of this letter. My intention was to 
prepare a sermon on that text, and preach it 
first to myself, and second to any of our 
readers who would submit to the process of 
being preached to—a process to which Spirit
ualists, as a class, do not take kindly. But 
many side-issue* hare crept in, and have 
usurped the place of the introduction, the 
firstly, secondly and thirdly, and the perora
tion. It will now have to be all peroration.

We all wont to get the most happiness out 
of our condition and surroundings that we 
can get in a lawful way. Our text says that 
to accomplish this wc are not to think too 
much of yesterday. If yesterday was sad, it 
is foolish to chew its cud over and over again, 
and thus repeatedly taste its bitterness. It 
was unpleasant while it lasted, and there is 
no use in feeling it over again. The 
medicine waa perchance bitter. Then why 
pour it again over the palate?

If some ono said an unkind or sarcastic 
word yesterday, he who said it has probably 
forgotten all about it by this time. Then why 
should the ioppeent recipient of such remarks 
keep thinking of them, and suffering tho pain 
all over again?

Perhaps we said some wrong word, or 
made some mistake yesterday. But before 
the day was coded, we realized what we had 
done, we learned our lesson, and determined 
not to do that thing again. That settled it, 
we hope. We trod the wrong we had done 
under our feet, repaired it the best wc could, 
and today we shall climb higher. "Let the 
dead past bury its dead.”

The text next says that we are not to ex
pect too much of tomorrow. We are thus re
minded that if we point the coming day in 
brighter colors than it will probably display, 
we are preparing to be disappointed. But if 
we expect it to be about like today, and then 
something bright is placed in its setting like 
a shining jewel, we shall enjoy it all the more 
than we should if we grasped at it prema
turely, as the child docs for the moon.

And just here, Mr. Editor, allow me to in
terpolate a thought, that docs not come with
in tho margin of onr text. It is this:

Let us not anticipate today, by thinking of 
it, the work that wc shall have to do tomor
row. By so doing, we do it psychically to
day, and then do it again physically tomor
row. We thus get doubly tired.

Some persons, and it is faithful ones of tho 
gentler sex wbo hare this falling, hare the 
habit while they are doing one thing of think
ing what they will do as soon as that thing 
is done, and of what they wQl do next, and 
next, and so on. Thus doing, such piles of 
work accumulate in their mental picture, that 
they are all tired out before the first thing Is 
finished. And all the successive pieces of 
work seem jumbled together, and the mind Is 
bo confused, excited nnd worried, that this 
faithful woman feels as If oho ahouid fly all 
to piece*, just while she is washing the 
dishes. If possible, confine the mind to the 
piece of work directly In hand. When that 
Is completed, do tho next thing; and after 
that, the next Wc shall thus avoid the men
tal wear and tear of trying to do about ten 
things while wo arc doing one. v

We now come to the pleasantest part of 
our text, which bids us get all the good wo 
can out of today. Bad as things may be. 
there is always in every lot something that 
might be a great deal won-- than II Is.

An elderly pair fear that they cannot keep 
up the interest on tho mortgage, and that the 
house will be sold over their heads. But they 
own unencumbered enough living and house
hold goods to make them comfortable in two 
or three rooms that they will still be able to 
pay the rent of, and in such rooms they cun 
live without anxiety

My dear friend, wbo went back to Minnea
polis s year ago last fall, has sustained there 
two dreadful operations, and her husband, 
though skilled. In a difficult kind of manual 
labor, ha* been out of work much of the 
time. But ho has not one bad habit, and de
vote* every cent he earns lo th needs of his 
family. And her boy of twelve Is absolutely 
devoted to his mother, and Is a good boy all 
through.

A friend moved away to Brooklyn. She 
bas a drinking hnabai I ' ' tli
cruel to her. Sho wrote Djo that ahc still has 
th- sky to look at, and h r little dog to loro

her. Her lol Is Ind-, d a hard one. Abt the 
horrible curse ot drink 1 How it w«l<U Utt 
millions of American women! 1 tblak it 
must be very nice to smash up wine-bottle*, 
and let banal* ot beer run over the floor*. It 
is Lard to find a bright aide in the life of a 
woman whose husband drinks.

Your* for humanity and spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Feb. P.

Passed On.

Very recently, from bis sister's home in 
New Hampshire, Mr. Edwards bado 
good by to earth and entered into the experi
ences Of the Higher Life. Brother E. was 
an earnest Spiritualist and did hl* part to 
forward tho Cause. For some time he wm 
President of tho Veterans' Association and 
did active service to promote its Interests. Ho 
also was one of the foremost champions of 
medical freedom, and did yeoman service to 
defeat "class legislation." Ho was a man of 
talent, of firm convictions, and had the cour
age to speak them. We congratulate him 
that ho is now free from tho suffering he 
borp manfully, and that he to now among 
those who will appreciate his worth, and 
judge his acts "according to tho needs of his 
nature, and not according to the standards 
of mao." Peace to his ashes, and abiding 
joy to his spirit. Is the benediction of his 
friends left behind. D. C.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Leominster, Jan. 28, Mrs. Sophia L., 
wife of George L. Gates, aged €5 years and 
8 months.

Mrs. Gate* was born in Ahtead, N. H., bat 
her early life was passed in Walpole. Since 
her marriage to Mr. Gates, her home bos 
been In Leominster, which home she made 
happy by tho harmony and peace of her na
ture, aud her devotion to her husband, and 
her tender and beautiful care of the children 
whose mother had passed to tho beyond.

Three years she had most patiently borne 
tho heavy cross of lingering illnesa, and been 
in her turn the object of loving solicitude, 
until nt last, the silver cord was gently 
loosed.

Quiet, faithful, and unobtrusive, she was 
beloved and respected by a wide circle of 
friends aud neighbors, who were present *n 
large numbers at the service, which was held 
at the home, Wednesday afternoon, Jan. SO, 
the writer giving the inspirations of the hour. 
Spiritualism had been for many year* a 
household word in this family, and its truths 
had cheered tho departed, and now brings 
blessed comfort to the husband and daughter, 
whose mortal eyes in sadness look upon the 
vacant chair. Juliette Yeaw.

James Egon, of Amsterdam, N. Y., a be
liever in Modern Spiritualism, Wednesday 
morning, Jan. 80, ISOL Ho is survived by his 
wife and eight children; the sincere sympathy 
of all who knew him goes out to the members 
of his stricken family. May the light of 
Spiritualism illumine each and every soul 
now bowed in grief by this great earthly sor
row. J. M. G.

Mrs. Mary Kimball Morier, aged CO years, 
January 24, from her homo in Salem. Mass. 
She had been an earnest worker in the field 
of Spiritualism; organized the first Lyceum 
in Salem, and was its conductor for many 
years. The writer officiated at her funeraL

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon.

In South Thomaston, Henry S. Sweetland, 
aged 83 years. No other man was more prom
inent or more universally esteemed in tho 
community where bo had always resided. He 
had all his life been a true, firm and consist
ent Spiritualist. (His father, James Sweet- 
land. was the first man in that town to in
vestigate and advocate this belief,‘Dearly fifty 
years ago. He, too, was ono of Nature’s no
blemen.) The writer was called to conduct 
the funeral exercise*, for which tho family 
expressed much satisfaction. Ho leaves six 
children and two sisters, his wife having pre
ceded him to Spirit life two years ago. Thus 
another veteran and good man has joined tho 
heavenly forces to aid In the upward advance 
of humanity. F. W. Smith.

From Quincy, Jan. 28, Mrs. Hannah P. 
Soule, aged 88 years, C months. Mra. Soulo 
was the oldest Spiritualist in Quincy. Fu
neral service* were conducted by Mrs. N. J. 
Willis.

The Tendency o Scfience.

Science is tending toward a great psycho
logical discovery. I said tho other evening 
that I thought tho progress of the future 
would come through psychic discovery. I 
think the veil may be very thin between us 
and the other world! I think It may only ex
ist tn onr imagination! There may be no ouch 
thing os a vclll But I am not sure that wo 
oil—11 need to depend upon the leaping of tho 
soul from out tho body into communion with 
tho spirits that wo cannot see, but with wham 
we may converse, In order to obtain psychic 
revelations. For I believe, as near as I can 
read this record carefully from the beginning 
to the clow of thl i century, that science Is 
unconsciously writing in letter* of light that 
ho who runs may read, this one word 
"Spirit!” That la one lesson of the revela
tion of our Wonderful Century. Tho chemist 
aod the biologist and the astronomer, and tho 
physiologist, and all of those who speak of 
what wc call "matter,” speak of this. They 
have decomposed matter. They say—oome of 
tho greatest scientist* that only a few years 
ago were called "materialists"—they cay that 
after all they are not sure that everything 
may not be summed up In the word "Force." 
I think wc are fairly rushing, with greater 
than electric speed, towards such a revelation 
as will cause ns do longer to say "Good" and 
"Bad," or •'Material," and "Spiritual”; but 
we shall all bo one la the great revelation of 
God.—Ex.



BANN]
Wiping Ost Barrier* Between 

Malto**.

Ths w ork of tho Dk>< tvcntli century was 
tho complvtloa of tho overthrow of Feudal- 
tom, th< • f which was avtiudvd 
In tho French lUvolubaD. The work of the 
twentieth cvulury to the completion of the dv- 
structloD of Nalloiialtom Militant, the 
death-knell of which was sounded nt the 
conference of The Hague. The nineteenth 
century was nearly fifty yearn old before the 
principles ot tho ruTolutlf' brought forth 
their full fruit In the overthrow of Feudal
ism Id Germany and Austria. Possibly we 
may have as long to wait before tho new 
principle of Internationalism succeeds in es
tablishing itself on the ruing of the old Nat
ionalism. But the edict has gone forth, the 
sentence has been pronounced, and it to for 
the twentieth century to arrange for the ex-

V
the UouiaHM of wr 

’ a unit Th* h^r«ie

which bun* aa brightly on the plains of Roa
ds as among the values of Switzerland A 
common rnthnatoaiu for the moment toads

Owing to the CodUd.uI being divided Into

tight corapartmento, It baa been hitherto al
most Impossible to move it a* a unit, bat the 
newspaper and the telegraph and the uni
versal diffusion of the capacity to read and 
write have rendered possible tbo .creation of 
a common sentiment before which national 
barriers disappear. That to a great gala Jo 
th- cause of Internatloaaltom, and although 
It has bcm brought about at our expense, wo 
can only rejoice at the result, however much 
wo may mourn the method by which It came.

T • principle of Nationalism has much in 
It that to inspiring and Doble. It was tho 
principle of nationality which exorctoed the 
petty particularism which is the bane of many 
Stales. In the nineteenth century it did ex- 1 
cellent work in destroying multitudinous 
small States and creating a larger unity. 1 
But although It was as much an advance I 
upon tho system which It superseded as l 
Feudalism was upon the political order in < 
the midst of which it grew up. Nationalism I 
han had its day, and the twentieth century 1 
must dig its grave. Not the grave of nation- 1 
ality—that is indestructible—but the grave of 1 
Nationalism Militant, which has become a 1 
new form of particularism,cultivating its own 
Interest at the expense of the general com
munity. Every consideration of policy nnd I 
morality, os well as the Instinct of self-pro- 
nervation, alike urgently calls for Its destruc
tion. It Ln an excrescence upon the doctrine I 
of nationality, the exaggeration and vice of 
the good quality which is inherent in the con
ception of nationhood. We see Its ultimate 
results in the armed pence of Europe, by 
which half n dozen nations every year ex
pend In the manufacture and consumption of 
weapons of destruction, and In the training 
of men for mutual slaughter, more than 
would be sufficient to inaugurate a Socialist 
millennium.

The doctrine of Internationalism Is no more 
hostile to the principle of nationality than the 
doctrine of nationality to inimical to the 
sancity of the family. There was a time, not 
so very far remote, when the family or the 
clan considered itself ns bound to assert its 
sovereignty, without regard to the larger In- 
terect of the nation of which that clan 
formed a part. But just as the family or 
the clan had to make way for a larger con
ception of national unity, and subordinate its 
interests to those of the nation at large, so 
the nations which make up modern Europe 
have to learn that internationalism, or the 
nationalism of all. to greater than National
ism which is the Nationalism of each.

Tho progress of society may be measured 
by the extent to which the exclusive Inter
ests of the Individual, of the family, of tho 
commune, of the province, or of the nation 
are subordinated to or rather co-ordinated 
with the superior interests of the Internat
ional community.

It Is important to. have a definite object 
and one suUlci< ntly distant- find sublime to 
make it worth while for generations to de
vote their best energies to Its attainment. 
We arc fortunate at the beginning of a new 
century to perceive clearly the goal toward 
which we nrv tending. What wars, what 
tumults, what welter of human misery must 
be endured before the international ideal Is 
established, no one can predict. It to^Lm-. 
probable that so great a revolution as the 
shifting of the centre of political and 
executive action from the capitals of the 
great nations to the common centre of th- in
ternational community can be accomplished 
with case. The parturition of empires is 
nuvrr achieved without throes of labor, and 
Internationalism will not burst from the 
womb of time without the bloody midwifery 
of Mars. But "great wars come and great 
warn go," "like wolf-tracks over Dew fallen 
snow;" but not the less for them, perhaps 
by means of them. Humanity speeds onward 
to its goal.

Of tho possibility of this wc have a potent 
object lesson at our very doors. Of the 
crirn-s which disgrace the history of the cen
tury that has gone, few if any equal the 
South African war. It seems an if the old 
century had determined to afford mankind 
in Its dosing years a supreme example of the 
folly, the fatuity, and the suicidal madness 
of war. From the point of view of peace, 
the three wars waged by Bismarck in ISM, 
1866 and 1870 were disastrous. In these three 
campaigns Prussia made war victoriously, 
nnd profiled by war every time. In each of 
these wars the world to afforded an object 
lesson of the profitable results which follow 
from an appeal to the sword. War. it 
seemed, could be made to pay, both finan
cially and politically. The evil effect of this 
lesson still lingers with us; but nothing has 
occurred In our time to counteract the evil 
influence of this object lesson so effectively 
as the war which to still raging lu South 
Africa.

If ever war promised cheap and easy spoils 
to the victor, It was tbc war In South Af
rica Onr soldiers set out for the campaign 
ns if they were starting on a picnic, and 
those who ventured to hint that the war 
would not be over by Christmas, 1830, were 
regarded os absurd pessimists who would 
speedily be put to shame by the logic of 
events. Bal what Is it that wo see today?

After fifteen months of continuous war
fare the overwhelming forces of tbc Empire 
nrv baffled by the indomitable resistance of 
a mere handful of burghers. 80 far from 
the war being over last Christmas twelve 
months. It was evident last Christmas that 
the hardest part of our task bad not yet 
been begun. An expenditure of 100 millions 
of money has brought us no nearer to our 
goal. Even if at lb to moment the lost 
burgher were stretched dead upon the veldt, 
we should enter into possession of a dead 
country, scourged by fire and sword, in 
which tho survivors, white and black, would 
grope hungrily for food In the midst of a 
famine created by our army.

The bitterest opponent of war. the most 
enthusiastic advocate of the principle of ar
bitration. would not have ventured twelve 
months ago to have dreamed of so tremen
dous a demonstration of the retribution en
tailed upon tho ■ who prefer war to arbitra
tion. One great argument which weighed 
with the Czar in summoning The Hague 
Conference was his conviction that war as 
a Court of Appeal had become so costly as 
to be ruinous to allow It to bold Its place any 
longer ns the tribunal of nations. The cost 
of the suit ate up the whole value of the dto- 
puted estate. That was what ho thought, 
and said. In tho Spring of 1899. It wan re
served for England to afford mankind the 
most tremendous demonstration of tbo truth 
of the Czar’s belief that the world has yet

Only Nino Per Cent.

A paltry nine per cent of our vast exports 
for the past three years has been carried in 
American vessels. It requires no imagina
tion to picture the distress that would prevail 
in this country It the export trade of farm 
products nnd manufactured goods were sud
denly stopped because either of the carriers 
to our customers had become a belligerent 
nation. A short railroad strike in a big city, 
a few years ago, disturbed transportation be
tween East nnd West A war between the 
great Powers of Europe would throw back 
upon onr Louie market the greater part of 
American exports.—President Grtocom in the 
Saturday Evening Post
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This, however. Is but ono part of tho In
valuable lesson which the nineteenth cen
tury has left as It* most precious bequest to 
the century In which we are now living-

ruinous costlloen of such a method of solv
ing disputes, but It has to an unprecedented 
extent created an International solidarity on 
the part of the Continental nations. In con-
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Cooperative farming to the subject arcund which 
the book I* written, and It touche* oa all side* of the 
question; after dealing with agriculture aa It Is today 
and promises to be under the prefect system, the 
beauties ot the cc-iperaHve plan are told tn great 
fullness, farming, manuiactoring in various branches, 
packing and marketing ot Ura products; Kbo« i la-
taiODcata, the equality cf wages, and taaay ciS-r 
topic* treated wllu a toltoesa, and a grasp that would 
be commeudabte If the e«xssuinlUea ex I-ted and were 
discaastag the details of procedure.

Spiritualism Is laaebt Id the work, bet the book has 
another purpose and a lofty one, la ta -l up ‘ that 
•octal and Industrial xyx'em which aff rls most abac- 
dantly. ard tor all of the people, eoodlUoaa that are 
iUe-promotlng and poverty-banishing.”

The author shows a familiarity with th- best thought 
of the day. the most recent discoveries, the Soest sys
tems In use In a diversity cf occupation* aad ecter- 
prlses; bls work evidence* the care and thought 
riven IL

limo cloth. 417 pp. Neatly bvozd In cloth, with 
portrait of the author. Price JI J3. •
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WHITER.

FT rTKMfUr a. BhRJIBDAL*.

X’itcr.uD Jhpartnunt.
BY AJITH CM C. SMITH.

Sawamr *m poaeed wMh It* hare e*j of cheer. 
Autaraa ba* powo, sad viator ta beret 
Now. heder <w feel wherever we «s 
Thera la a carpet of baaottful snow.

8»ov ta aa rebtea of portly;
▲cd ta It toot also of charily?
For tea* U toot cwoe with a hearty pod win 
Thai a child with a atod may ndo downhill?

What bousdlen plaaacre and hn> U provide*
For umm who play snowball, or take aleffhrfdeal 
Xxd what rosy «b«<ka does tie tow create 
For lbw ftrla and boys wbo awtttiy abate!

Caverc* du# oct ot huge snow backs;
Forts belli and taaa&cd by acbooWwy racks; 
Trees, boabws and panda. al I jeweled sod brt*bt. 
Thrill oa with a pare sad uclxiUag delight.

Their First Nutting.

DY MARION DICKINSON.

••Where are the nut tree*?" asked Teddy, 
wistfully. Uh little lcc» were growing tired, 
and do glossy chestnut* had yet been found 
to cheer hi* drooping spirit*.

“I think wr’il find them food, now,” said 
Bob. cheerfully, peering Into tbc trees that 
arched the country road. "Papa say* the 
leaves arc long and yellow. Anyway, we’ll 
know them by the nuts. Sec! there are ever 
so many yellow trees just ahead, and I don't 
b'llcTe they're maples.”

The small boys broke Into a run. waving 
the empty salt bags, that they hoped *ooa to 
fill. The tree* wore chestnut*, sure enough, 
for were not burrs still clinging to the 
branches?

With a shout of joy, Teddy squeezed his 
fat little body through the bars of the fence, 
but Rob stood still. To the nearest tree was 
fastened a new sign that read:

NO TRESPASSING.
’ 1 can't read such long words,” he said to 

himself; "only two syllable*. I don't know 
what it says on that sign.”

'Tw found *<>ny Hurry, Rob!” shouted 
Teddy. And. turning hl* back on the sign. 
Bob briskly climbed the fence.

Now, just a little way down the road stood 
a white house, and the bouse and the chest
nut grove belonged together. Farmer Steele 
came out of bi* wood-shed and. shading hi* 
eye* with his band, looked toward hi* chest
nut trees.

"Thought I beard boys,” he grumbled, "an 
I did, too. Thal sign ain't no kind of a pro
tection. Guv** I’ll give ‘mi a scare."

With a grim smile, he crept along behind n 
growth of young sumach that screened the 
stone wall. Just opposite the boys, he cau
tiously lifted hi* bead and peeped.

They were *ucb little boy* and so happy :n 
their good fortune—at least one was! Teddy 
trampled stunlily among the rustling leave*, 
poking them aside with a stick, and greeting 
each nut with a whoop of joy. Rob hunted, 
too—bow could be help It. the nuts were so 
glossy nnd plump and brown!—but he did Dot 
look quite happy.

For some reason Fanner Steele <1< >
leave the boy* alone. Hi* eyes twinkled ut 
sight of Rob'* face. He would watch them a 
little longer ’

•‘It's time we were going home." said Rob, 
at length. The shadows were growing longer, 
and the golden glow was fading from the 
ground.

"Come. Ted. you've got enough. Mamma 
will be anxious."

"All right," the younger boy said, cheer
fully, scrambling to hl* feet and looking at 
Ms bag with pride. Its side* fairly bulged 
with nuts. "Why. Rob, your bag 1* only half 
full." he cried with surprise.

"Come on," wa* Rob's only answer as be 
clambered over the bar*. He tried not to look 
at the sign, but, through his lashek, he caught 
a glimpse of it shining in the late sunlight.

Farmer Steele raised hi* head higher as 
they started toward home. It was nut too 
late to carry out hl* plan, but he seemed to 
have forgotten It. "They're Dr. Harwood'* 
boys. 1 take it," he said. "Poor little.city 
chap*!—hover went nuttin' afore. I'll be 
bound. Well, what now?”

For Rob had suddenly stopped short with a 
resolute look on his freckled face. "We mu^t 
go back, Ted, and put those nuts where w> 
found them,” he said firmly.

"What for?" asked hi* astonished '.•rother 
••Mamma will be so pleased with them. And 
I'm tired, and my fingers are full of pricker*. 
I don't want to!”

"We must;" and Rob had already turned 
back. "There’s a sign on the tree*. I can't 
read what It says, and I made b'lievc it was 
all right, but I guess—we’re been stealing."

"Stealing!" That was enough for Ted. His 
tired legs broke into a run, and the brother* 
raced back to tbc grove. Farmer Steele had 
barely time to hide before the boy* were shak
ing out their treasures at the foot of the near
est tree.

"Well, if I ever!" be muttered, as again he 
watched two tired little boy* toll along the 
dusty road toward home.

Somebody knocked at the door of Dr. Har
wood's office, next morning, and. when it was 
opened, the doctor looked down upon a 
shrewd old face with merry eyes.

"Dr. Harwood, I take it. though I ain't m -t 
ye afore,” the stranger said. "My name’s 
Steele, an' I live out here a piece, on the road 
to North Weystock. Got some boy*. I hear? 
Thought mebby they'd like to go nuttin’, an’ 
if you've a mind to let 'em go along with me. 
I'll send ’em back with full bag*.”

The doctor br«ltated a moment, and looked 
keenly at his visitor, wbo broke into a laugh.

“Oh. they'll be all right,” be said. ” 'Tain't 
fur. an' evevybody knows Zeb Steele."

"Thank you," answered the doctor, smiling 
in turn. "I know they'll be delighted. They 
went out yesterday, but cam* back with 
empty bags. Rob said something about a 
sign, but I hardly noticed. Come in while I 
call them."

Whoop* of Joy greeted the invitation, and 
Rob and Ted scrambled into the wagon b«-*lde 
Mr Stevie, In Ugh glee. The sunshine was 
bright, the air frosty, and they were going 
Dotting! Yesterday's disappointment was for
gotten.

"Here we L»," said Mr. Steele, after what 
seemed a very abort drive. The boy* bad 
been bolding the reins, and hardly noticed 
their surrounding*. Now thef looked about

“Oh!" cried Rob, aud be stood still in the 
wagon, though Mr. HteHe had already swung 
Ted v> th ground. His round face bad

"Is thl* your grove?” he asked In a low

"FFaj*—you won't want ns to go nutting 
whan I tell you;” and be swallowed used. 
**Wa '■MMt Mole tome of your nuts yesterday, 
but we put ’em barfc—all except one that

"I gues* I can tru*t yon;” and Fenner 
Steed's ey« looked kinder than ever "Now 
the®!" and be swung Rob arrowe the fence 
into the chestnut grove.—Young People's 
Weekly.

ed with only the rumpanlooablp of a horse 
। i . । « • 1

v.Hmuur with bl.o^lf, lj th" «-l'i<utl"u "f
I i * I i 1' 

a n. •■ i L' I— k Is full of phllo- . iy of n 
kind Ujpli-obl I . every-day life; l> a few 
quotations wc will get a book Into the work- 
>hop from wbkll later come the highly 
, ■ ■ . i \\ ' - < ।

Of tbc cause of coaditiuns prevailing in Um- 
gold (kids, be tells u«: ?To a certain extent, 
the ferocity and combstlrmcMi of human na
ture peculiar to the days of ‘O’ were owing 
to ub*tarh * thrown in the way of easy <11- 
grstlon by bull beef fried to leather in lard. 
Had bread and bull beef did II . . . Bad 
whiskey was then called upon for relief. 
This completed the ruin. Of course, men 
would murder each other with such warring 
elements inside of them.” Of the exertion of 
a man with whom he comped for a time, in 
the preparation of a dinner he remarks: "Hu 
lacked repose. There’s where I bad the best 
of him. I was reposeful, and. if you please 
so to term It, lazy. He la dead, I am alive. 
There's the result of different mental condi
tions.” Here fallow* what he says of the 
school of life that he'attc£3¥3: “Tbc man 
wbo, month in and month out, moves back
ward and forward ia a groove of habit, I* 
apt to think tbc Mame old thoughts over and 
over again in the same old wny. The man 
wbo Is beaten and purged about from pillar 
to post and Dan to Ik-axheba, wbo i* con
tinually tumbling into new events nnd situa
tion.*, is liable to think a great many new 
thing* and to think of them in many new 
ways.” • j

Here we see the author’s own thought* con
cerning the education he acquired in tbc Cal
ifornia mining camps, and perhaps the most 
important period Id a man's "story” is the 
school days spent in the tutelage of experi
ence; as Ingersoll said of Lincoln, Mulford 
"was educated In the University of Nature— 
educated by cloud nnd star—by field and 
winding stream—by billowed plain* and sol
emn forest*—by morning's birth nnd death of 
day—by storm and night—by the ever eager 
Spring—by Bummer's wealth of leaf and 
vine and flower—tho sad and transient glories 
of tbc Autumn wood* and Winter, builder 
of the home and fireside, and whose storms 
without create the social warmth within.”

ANTON'S ANGELS. A ROMANCE.— 
Anita Trueman. Cloth, 11.

What I feel to say of "Anton’s Angels," I 
would far rather say to the author In person 
than to a public apt to misinterpret one’s 
thoughts as but poorly expressed in tbc brief 
space given a review.

Not that I wish to condemn, rather would 
I question; for perhaps 1 fall to see, in clear - 
ne**, the shining mark nt which she aimed. 
Certainly, I would not in the slightest dis
courage or embitter a young author, c*pe- 
uially one whose work contains so much of 
promise a* doe* that of Anita Trueman.

The story is prettily written, its morals are 
above question, many of it* scenes are very 
attractive in setting and dialogue, a veritable 
surprise lu one character awakes our pleas
ure as novel reader; but,—well, here is where 
wo desire to criticise constructively, and to 
be understood.—the end we feel to be 
strained, to be unnatural, to be contrary to 
the plan, if plan there be, male nnd female 
created be them; contrary to evolution's up
ward trend. If wo accept scientific deduction. 
Some scientists teach that primitive man was 
bi-M-xual and has evolved to his present form 
and life.

Accepting whichever theory comport* best 
with your belief, or rejecting both If you 
please, still you are saddened by the thought 
that through tbc Author's concept of life at 
its highest, the cloistered nun I* placed above 
the sweet human mother, that that born for 
which many women so eagerly strive, if there 
be physical ailment to overcome, and for 
which finally they put their own lives in 
pgwn; motherhood is denied to the heroine 
and her world is to be tho sad. silent one 
where child gladness and laughter are un
heard. unknown.

REALIZATION.—Loraine Follett. Paper, 
W cents. A scries of seven essay* upon 
"Consciousness and Supcr-Cousciousne**," 
"Clairvoyance,” "Intuition.” "Telepathy," 
"Oneness, or Sympathetic Harmony," "Di
vinity.”

A spirit of cheerfulness, of optimism, is in 
the work; clearness of perception and poise 
possessed by the author give brightness and 
balance to the teachings and the quality of 
the wares is shown by tbc following excerpt 
from "Consciousness nnd Super-Conscious
ness”:—"Passing now Into the Mate of spirit
ual consciousness, wo ascend from the con
sciousness of form and tho thralldom of it* 
limitation* to the realization of essence and 
its sovereignty over matter. . . And until 
man has attained to thia state of conscious- 
ness he bn* not attained to perfect manhood, 
for here it is that tho man is completed by 
tho womafl, who i rings to hi* force of Will 
the ympatblcs of Lot. , to hi* intelligence. 
Wisdom; to power, Understanding; and to 
conscience. Intuition. For the masculine nor 
th" feminine principle la not complete tn it
self—the woman is perfected only by Man. 
nnd tbc man only by the Woman. Sho re
veals to him the Light as he manifests to her 
the Law; she is the guide and counselor, he 
the judge."

Beet* Aera Reetowied ar* Md al Bcm*r of Hohl 
hUlWnrr.

WHITE CROSS LIBRARY; PRENTICE 
-Mi l FORD'S STORY.—34* op. Cl. lb. Jl.W.

From the way In which the story begin*, 
one would l*» led to suppose our brother did 
□ot begin life wry young. Tbc first mention 
he make* of being, be was a boy of an age 
to know the little of California that tho books 
had to tell. "California then was but a blotch 
of yellow on the schoolboys' map of 1147." 
The author'* reason for thus beginning bis 
"story" is evidently because nt that date he 
for the first heard of the discovery of 
gold lu that far-away land on the Pacific, 
and bycuu*r It I* of bin California experience** 
that be tell*, dosing the narrative when ne 
Is landed in New York, almost back to his 
village home on Long Island.

Eight year* Inter be shipped for Ban Fran
cisco, went before the mast: one of a party 
of six boy* from bi* village. Then for a time 
sailed from Kan Francisco a* cook on board 
of a whale-fishing, shell-gathering, pick-up 
kraft, and he tell* n* that hi* sole qualifica
tion as n cook was the ability to make Irish 
stew. So for month* hr wrestled with the 
'rolling-pin and taught himself the art of 
cookcry ; in a pleasing, easy wny be tell* of 
his failures, the outraged crew’s efforts to 
rid themselves of him. of the manner in 
which the officer* treated him nnd tbc ways 
hr managed to keep his cooking ateoaila on a 
stove not designed for sea use.

But be lay* do claim to being a sailor; in 
hl* own word*. "Though I followed the sea 
nearly two year*. I am no sailor. The net 
result of my maritime experience ia a ca
pacity for tying a bow-line or a square knot, 
and n positive knowledge and conviction con
cerning which end of the ship goes first. I 
also know enough not to throw hot ashes 
to windward.”

A* a miner, later, he was for years bis 
own cook, and although wc have his own 
word for It. that he did not become an ex
pert iu the culinary art. be has this to say 
of cooks abd cooking in general: "A good 
cook may help materially to make good poe
try An indigestible beefirtesk* fried In 
grease to leather, may. in the stomach of a 
General, lOau-aJ&ttlc on which shall depend 
the fate of nation*. A good cook might have 
won the batik. Of course, he would receive 
do credit therefor, nave the conviction In hi* 
own culinary soul, that bi* beefsteak prop
erly anti quickly bridled was thus enabled to 
digest itself properly in the stomach of the 
General, and thereby transmit to and through 
the General’* organism that amount of nerve 
force and vigor, which, acting upon the 
brain, caused all his intelligence aud talent 
to attain it* maximum, and thereby conquer 
hl* adversary. That'* what a cook may do. 
This would be a far better and happier world 
were there more really good cook* on land 
and sea."

Henry George would have shaken hand* 
with Prentice Mulford for his conclusion* 
reached after year* of toil in the mine*.— 
toll that failed to bring the hoped for re
ward, but still yielded something, and was 
■without a bos*, a thing one could thoroughly 
appreciate after two year* on shipboard. 
Here are the conclusion*, and they are sim
ilar to those reached by Mr. George concern
ing the state of men where the hind I* free 
for all to till or'exploit a* its nature favors: 
"What glorious old times they were! What 
independence! What freedom from the tram
mel* and conventionalities of fashion! IVno 
cared or commented if wc did turn tip the 
bottoms of our pantaloon*, or wear, for cool
ness* sake, our flannel shirts outside the 
trouser*? Who. then, was so much better 
than anybody else, when auy man might 
strike it rich tomorrow? Wbo would beg for 
work or truckle and fawn and curry favor 
of an employer for the mere sake of retain
ing a situation nnd help that same man make 
money, whin be could shoulder pick, shovel 
and rocker, go down to the river’s edge and 
make bls two or three dollars a day?"

After a stop nt different camp*, failing to 
make a "pile," he took to teaching school in 
a camp ho calls "reckless.” No phase of life 
was viewed or treated seriously. They did 
walk their horses to the grave slowly at a 
funeral, but how they did race back’ The 
examining committee consisted of a doctor, 
a saloon-keeper, nnd a miner. The doctor 
did tho examining, and when after Mr Mui- 
ford .bad spelled rat and cat and hat, he re- 
unnced; "’But, Doctor, you must surely 
know that I can spell word* of one syllable?* ‘I 
don’t!* he shouted, and propounded mat’ for 
me to spell, with an increase of energy. Then 
he shut tho book, saying, 'Young man. you'll 
do for our camp. I wouldn't teach that school 
for $5000 a year; and there are tw boys 
roull have for scholar* that I advise you to 
till, if possible, the first day. Let’s all go 

over and take a drink.’ "
Finally, after mining, after troubles with 

cows, with pig* and with ben*, creature* he 
tried to keep for the good of bls table; after 
unsuccessfully prospecting; founding sites 
that "foundered.” and teaching school, be en
tered the political field and tried for a place 
In the halls of the State Legislature; and the 
motive for hl* political aspiration I* to him a 
"thorn in the flesh” to thia embryo states
man. and his cogitations might be of interest 
no I will quote briefly: "How I bated my 
conscience. It tormented me more than n 
chronic colic. There I was, standing shoul
der to shoulder with patriot*, battling bravely 
for a cause, a principle; while I—I cared for 
naught save a seat In the assembly nt 110 a 
day.” "What a glorious land of liberty is 
this! Bee in the clear azure sky above u*. 
floating a mere speck, the eagle, the bird of 
freedom! He polars himself for a swoop. He 
comes rushing down oa quivering pinion. 
Nearer! Nearer! It is a turkey buzzard that 
ba* scented a dead horse.’’ In hl* political 
work be took a new course from that usually 
followed by office-seekers. He tell* us, after 
he had described the heated, feverish, death
dealing condition of thl* campaign and the 
partisan*: "I canvassed the county with my 
comic lecture. It took.”,.No one, after read
ing the book, would doubt that; It is lighted 
by lightning flashes of wit, by tbc steady 
glow of humor; and by It* fund of anecdote 
shows the author's appreciation of a good 
Joke, story or laughable situation.

After his nnsuccvsxful plunge in politic*, 
our author went to Kan Francisco, where for 
fire years be labored with hl* pen. Lad some 
experience aa an editor, and ban thl* to say 
of that maligned creature: "I will Dever 
think hard again of the editor, though be 
does not return my manuscript wen If 1 send 
stamp*. 1 will continue to think kindly of 
Lim. though be 'decline* with thanks', for I 
realize dow that the ‘editor’ wbo would do 
his duty must have nerves of steel and u 
heart of Moue.”

A- a biography, Prentice Mulford's Story 
I*, to me. unsatisfactory; a* a story, I like

n 1 ' 1 I ■ I I In it 
the roar of angry torrents, the purity, of 
mountain air, the odor of the forest and tin 
ocean, the music of bird and Lo. and tin- 
companionship of the babbling brook.

EmcraoD say*- "TL' value of a college 
course come* largely from one's having hl* 
own room, bls own fire, hie own thoughts.” 
Fur years Mulford "cabined" alone, prospect

Arcana of Spiritualism.

DY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Thi* exhaustive work by the pen of the 
erudite author, wbo has a well earned repu
tation a* a spiritual philosopher, stands fore
most as an exponent of the spiritual phil
osophy of modern times, and all investigators 
and students will find this splendid work a 
fine textbook upon nil psychic questions re
lating to human life here and hereafter. The 
author gives in his preface bls spiritual ex
perience* and method of writing, which are 
exceedingly Interesting to the student of psy
chic phenomena, the writer modestly claiming 
to bo only th" amanuensis of higher Intelll- 
P'Ocea. The Introduction relate* to the 
claims of Spiritualism, and it must prove a 
treat to all wbo stand firmly upon the basis 
of true Spiritualism. The author’s words are 
inspiring nnd speak of rare devotion to the 
Cause h" espouse*.

Then follows a beautiful poem, "Delusion: 
Who Shall Declare It?" by the author's gift
ed companion. Emma Rood Tuttle.

First stanza;
Well, maybe It i* delusion
That the soul Ilves after death;
Hut, If so, it I ■ far the dearest 
Which the tongue of mortal aalth. 
And. since so much of life's pleasure 
Is wrought of unreal things.
I shall always bold to tho riches
Which the "dear delusion" briogA

Fourteen chapters of most excellent reading 
matter follow; wo will simply give tho brad-

• i ’ . ■■ I i 1 । r-
mlt us to enlarge upon tbefr contents, filled 
with tho ric),. .( thought of th,- gifted author.

Chapter I, Evi l t. . of Spiritualism. 
Chapter JI. Evidences of Spiritualism.
Chapter III, Matter and Force: Their Re

lations to Spirit*.
Chapter IV, Spiritual Atmosphere of the 

Universe.

Chapter V, Animal Magnetism, Hypnotism, 
Mesmerism.

Chapter VI, Spirit: It* Phenomena and 
Lows.

Chapter VII, Spirit. It* Phenomena and 
Laws.

Chapter VIII, Philosophy of Death.
Chapter IX, Mediumship; It* Phenomena. 

Laws and Cultivation.
Chapter X, Mediumship During Sleep.
Chapter XI. IL aven ami Hell, the Sup- 

poMd Abode* of the Departed.
Chapter XII. The Spirit's Home.
Chapter XIII, Resume: A Genera) Survey 

of Spiritualism.
Chapter XIV, The Old Religion of PuId. 

Spiritualism the Religion of Joy.
The book concludes with a "Glossary of 

Terms." pertaining to Spiritualism and Psy
chic .Science, so valuable to the student, who 
is often puzzled in his investigation* by the 
strange term* peculiar to the spiritual phil- 
OMphy,

In concluding our brief review, wc cannot 
too highly endorse the exacting and exhaust
ing method of the writer in hl* efforts to pre
sent to the overage reader, as well as to the 
psychic student, a complete *urrey of the 
psychic domain, and th.' studious reader can
not fail to profit by it and become a teacher 
In turn; thl* is tbc highest compliment I can 
sincerely pay to the scholarly work of the 
Inspired author.

The mechanical part of this valuable book 
cannot be surpassed, and the publisher* (The 
"Two Worlds" Publishing Co., Ltd., of Man
chester, England), deserve great credit in
deed. Tho fine paper, the dear and large 
type nnd the substantial and beautiful bind
ing, all combine to make tbc book a superb 
specimen of the printer's art. It may be ob
tained of the author at Berlin Height*. Ohio, 
or of the "Banner of Light Pub. Co.," of 
Boston, Mas*.

Henry Scharffctter.
300 8. CoDington Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Why She Came.

SPIRITS' BOOK:
OootaJnto< the Price;?!** of SplrttlM Doetrtoe an the Ita- 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirit* aud their Ue- 
laUoa* with Men; the Mora) Law, the Prweni Ute, the 
Future Life, acd the Deetloy of the Huo an Race, aceord- 
Icg lo the Teaching* of Spirit* of hkb degree, tranixoit- 
led throagb rariou* Mcli-mj, cuUeeted aud ret la order by 
Allan Carder,

Tr» *iatod from the Fre-ich. from the ncnlred and Tree* 
Ur th Tbou»*DL by Anna Blackwell.

Vance Thompson in his Paris letter to Tho 
Saturday Evening Post says: "It was half
past six in the morning. The BL Lazaro sta
tion was uncanny, for the moon was shining 
broad nnd full, and the dawn was creeping 
up. Madame Sarah'* carriage drove Into tho 
court. Young and smiling she stepped out—a 
handsome figure of a woman in a long fur 
coat. Then Coquelin camo. There came, too. 
a host of nctor* and actresses, journalist* ami 
society folk. They cried, 'Vive Bernhardt!' 
and 'Vive Coqaelin!’

" 'I'll be home again in six month*,’ said 
Madame Sarah, throwing kisses to her friends.

" 'But what arc you going for?' they asked 
her sadly

"•For a million,* said Madame barab.
"And that wan true; for her tournee in the 

United State* she I* to be paid one million 
franc* and all her expenses."

Tit hi Ptugfettpsis Sts:
Still Lives!

OF

DEATH AND THE AFTEn-LI FT- The - btellar Key ” U

Fltn: TH0U0HT3 OONCEBNIXQ RELIGION. Oolh.M

GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. Thl*

vofazoe l « cccipoeed of t Lector# on M*<ue1 
present. Vol IV. Th.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With

INNER LIFE, cr. Spirit

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES.

5TELLAD RET TO THE SUMMER-LAND Dlutraled
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Ccsphha TwutyMa VoIsem, iS bmL'j bead In doth.
ANSWERS TO EVER RECUIU1INU QUESTIONS FROM

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to -Pmetrall*.-) Cloth. J1W

AI1ABULA; cr,The DivineGumL Cloth.gLOO,pcM*£e IBct* 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to th# 

Antoblcgrapby of Andrew Jackacn Deric 
FuUgU1 ill altracUre sad original Ui

CHILDREN'S PRO GUESS IVE LYCEUM. 
IMreetlocui tor (he Orzaalxatlca as J Mint

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Beiu* aa 
explanation of nuci that U tobe rod repuUlre la SclrlL 
0*11*31. doth.Oct*.; paper,Oct*.

FOUNTAIN : WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Dis*.

PRINCIPLE* OF NATURE; Her Dtriae 11/>retailor..', and 
* Voice to Mankind. (tn Three F*ru.) Trim -fourth r-U- 

II . I .'. . I - "fl r. .:t r k I . • '..• ;.>(_.)
record fr marriage*. birth* *r.d death*. Tbl* u the Um

AT FRO ACHIN'O CRISIS; cr, Truth M. Theology. Cloth

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS. 
Etabraclng Aatbectlc Facte, Vleton*. iBipreMloua, Dl*«rr- 
ntoe Ui MMuetliza, Clairvoyance and Splrttaaltoa. 1LM, 
poetare tick.

PENETRALIA, CONT A RUNG HARM ONIAL ANSWERS 
V" i . ' t-.'. J l i r.' ■ .- • . .- - _' st..' '-J .J
tpUUual. aud queeticru of practical lolcnai and Value are 
au*vered. Cloth. SU3. poitoSB U eta.

PHILOSOPHY OF aPUUTUAL INTERCOURSE. Cloth,

COMPLETE WORKS

Ure price of the book.
Printed from duplicate *ozU*h ptatoe, co white pope 

large limo. pp. CM. (doth; price Tl eeat»
Eoriale by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLXSKXNQ OO.

Andrew Jackson Davis,


